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MISS COLBY 'QUEER,' IS
TESTIMONY OF WITNESS

VIGOROUS AC TIN

X

Jaffa'sQuality Market

I

t
y
?t

y

(ju.nt can My Wife Maple ami Cane
Our own Creamery ttnfter, pound
6 II.
Sweet Tutatoes
1

Synij.

y?
15

pl

ii."t

25
lot?
20
10
25
'l!t?
23(

!U Iicorn

pint Heinz India Relish
lare Dill Pickles
1 pint larft Green
Olives
1 quart large Green Olives
2 11. finest bulk Mince Meat
1
lh. Mar.shmallows
1 quart
very finest iiiortctI Olive Oil
1

5

I

y
?
?y

fy

.H."

medium size jar Date Nut JSutfer

1

A few fat Turkeys, jiounrf
J'elian Hares, Kansas City
Spring I,;u)ib, Veal and

V

t

Wk;

An pel ImkxI, Moca Cake, Sunshine Cake, Iiutlcr
Cream, Puffers, Whipped Cream Puffs anil many
other varieties of cakes. l'Yesh Pread and Hot Rolls
every day at 11 o'clock.

Apents for Chase

Sanltoni Tea and Coffee

&

JAFFA'S

y
y

y

Phones 31 and 32.

luck of luiiniiinlllon
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From a military ntandpolnt ponseM-hIiu- i
of Juariiz a J i'hlhnahiiii inlKht
lead to poHMiHKlon of Monterey,
mid J iu ii iiko, and practical inlll-taicontrol ol tho cunt portion of
north Mexico,
with
Tho moNt potent element
which Vlllu haH to reckon In any mich
nun eriieni Ih tho A niel lcail punltlvo
etpedltliin In Mexico, upreliil out
hind him and fully eiiiippeil for any
nnerneiicy. Olficliil here I'avc not
the HllKhteMt fear of the ahtllty of
(iencrul l'iThlnir lo protect hliiiself
any forco that
nlnht ho
asahiHt
I
m i k ht HK.iliiNt
liloi. They are ni ne
Intel ented III Mli.it would he tho nl
litnilo of the I'lilteii oiafps riiih,.
melit Hhoold Villa, for whoho capture
the expedillon wan Neiit Into Mexico,
Kel hot ween lieneral I'd 'hIiIuk'm force
Sal-till-

J

Opposite (he
house ftlm iIm (lenernl
private car Khano, which win
flvJ from fulling Ini.i Villus humid
by the troops which fled north. Ucu-rTrrvnin'it automobile whn also
nalvaged by h!n chauffeur and
manlier of other automobiles wi re hrnimlit
to the border on thu troop train arrlv-tni- c
ourly today.
"'Woman nml children w ho rnmo
with the soldiers wimp begging hi tht
utreeta tonight, inn) won' carrying
nway every piece (lf wood, oven' the
discarded old ties lying along die
frtreet car Hacks, to linrn In (lie camp.
tror liti li dot the rotlnmd
the. toekpcnn mill the plains to the
Koiith.
Thorn urn Mlty-tvwounded
In the Francisco Mudero hospital
thn rnro of Major Martini'., who
Mine from Chlliiia nun City with them,
nnd iiillitnry heiiihiuiirtcrs are crowded with staff of rift th from Chihuahua
Trr-vtno- 'a

11

Ulid t ho hol der line.
TlioMe hero Well Inforined on Mexi-

can ii If
declaro that the nhoituuo
of aminiinllion ainoim' tho Caritinza
defenders of 'lilliuahua City Ih entirely ,tw witerna! al'fiitp with Vi Diilraii-.- u
Koveinment,
and Ip III no wine
iiiunl-tloiiI hat kciiIiIo to the enihai Ko on
They
from the l nlteil Flutes.
point out that (Jeneral t iliieuull, (len-- i
("ai ran.a'H flrt w ar mlnlHter- nan
n
huiif heen lii peraonal control of practically all thn iimiiltlonn In tho I'ar-lan- .i
niMcnalN mid that repealed
f inn lieneral Trevliln for hup
Plli-have met with llltlo or no
It Ih Mit lii that Ti'Vlno at no
lime lian had cnnuirli aniiiuinltion to

o

im-d-

City.

Ht i

I It I. Ii

iJTs twi

m:

His

of

i

)

ih.i

i

at

Washington, Tiec. 1. Although no fin lit through n hattle.
offlcliil
of the root of tin'
What effect the ascendancy of Villa
fotii.H t riilhimhioi l,y th, Vil- will have on the altitude of the l'nlt-- i
la linndittt riime to t lie la(o or wur i Stated di peniln upon what proKti'HX
ti'pHitmi nlii tintiiv, or to the Mexican
ilia makes within the next fovv weckH
rtiiliHHfiy, Klim-Arrt'ilomln, th n m- - and what Mops Ihe Carranzn forces
I'HUSIIllor lleHlljllHlo.
fcr COIlfi'l'I'IICCK take tn restoie tlU'lr control of (he
IjiimliiHr
With
nml Hii Kit, northern country.
rxiircHNiMt tlu hilli'f that tho unnt
Villa's Niuldeii victory, coming at a
icportti wcri trim noil iimiilnil time when Ihe protocol nrnitH;ed hy
tlu defeat of Itm I'unun.u finccs to a this
commlNMlou fur
Ihe withdrawal of tho American expedition and policliiK of liuth Rldex of
Ihe lairder, in hi fni'o tljo two
comfur uctlon, ha nuddcnly
plicated a Ii uul'IcHoine ultuatlon,
which Hccined on the way to M'ttlc-nien- t.
'I'lie opinion prevailM here Hint
there will le im change in tho American policy fin- the picNent and that
the next Hlcps will he e.nldcil hy dc- rlopinculM. incliidinn lieneral
m i.m'11
Kimied
i n aclion on the
at Atlantic City.
for-rmit-

a

KviTf-tMi'lc-

Mexican-America-

n

EXTREMELY POOR

CIRGULATIOra

I'ar-i,iii7- .,

I

Would

Feel Like Heart Was MORTGAGE

Beating Its Last Beat and
Would Turn Numb
and Blind.

ON

FORECLOSED
MISSOURI PACIFIC

tV MOMNIN JOUHNA1. tffCIAl LtASIO WIRf
In
New Voik Hoc. I. A decreo
foi eelosiire and Kale In the liankeia'
Ti list I'umpnny null, aa holders of the
Mia, Italph Cir-M- flint collateiai tru.st inortRiiKO of the
JackHomillo, ritKallwuy ooinpnny,
MikmouiI
of thiH place, widen: "lucr ten him urtnc Hti I'.uiflc
il, (MM1 of
Iksiio of $'..
) earn bko I l,c !itn to ho
.iclfic I.HIidH, of which S r.OL'0
in
health mid kimrd to ,F KettliiK wurne IntciiMl Is In dcrault, was niKm'd here
tod.iv in the federal court.
thn tune. I miffeied with otomach
Tho collateral aecurlty to he Hold
trouhle, ( uDHlipiitioii
an, extremely on a dale to he fixed and the decree
provide that iinlecB the price ofJoor clreulatiun. In fact, always had hIho
fered ainount.1 to Jft.T '.O.tHin, the sale
It (lend feellnK In my llml'R
h.
t() he adjourned until unu future
and nini.
vry moitiliiK. hh h would ht min h date to he fixed hy the court. The
cVoreo further piovldew that tf there
WorKB than KCVfi
pain. Ii wan
in uuy nui plu
iiI'iim1 this iiiiinuiit. it
In fact, I whn h iiervou wreck. l to lie tinned over to the tluaiantv
would turn Idind and numb all Tl UMt company o.i tiuMoc of flint
nun Ik.
irfundniK Ki cunty huldein.
tivrr and would feel like my heart which mnrlHaurH
nfl an l!Ul, of
hondu amountliiii t 15 1,77 x.nno. Thin
Van t, ratine, tin ii.ft hcut...,
w.i
Oi'iitKUKe wan also fuleiloMed and the
Worc all tho time. Cettlnn weaker) limit
dei lde,i lh.it any Mirplua after
Ulid more nnvoiiH
cvpiy day. My I'uvtncnl i f the thinki Is' Trust
Wftlsfit rnl down io
tho' my ma- nii'lliiii to shall he applied to
the li'iuidation of the bond of the
tiritl wemlit Ih tl ta
IctuudliiK iimi tiaue.
Jt

il

run-dow- n

1

;

....I

if

1

i

com-Ihiiv'- h

Jl,

1

friend

My

t'ardul.

reeummeiided that

urod her of beiiiK a
liprvous wreck. Khc hecame u hmlihy
It

(

un I
woman after mng Cardul
went ahead and tried Cardul. 1 hi can
1mjrovlnB lmimiliatily and didn't
),nve a ln(ile blind and numh Hpcll
fter Uklnjr It. I lined 7 hottlo....
will ko glud 1 found out ahout it, fur
Va the only
It did me no much good.
thlnr I ever got that cured those awful
rpells."
Curdul, the womsna tonic, hun tdood
th tent of HUttl ue for many year.

fry

IL

For

ealo

Vy uU

Urusgitin,

Iteilnioii I'hllis AliaiuliilH'd.
ler. - The American ho.
ciety liaa ahandoned a leuiuon whhh
had hi i n arranxed for lecemher 12
hecuse it wan feared that. In Mew of
the K'ivi amein demand for economy in the conntiiiiptiun of food, the
dinner might make a had Impression.
Hut the Hiiilety' ha waived the
Fourth of Julv and Thanks-liivliidinnem mnoe the heninninn of
war,
tint declinedi to hold a unlet
the
reunion dinner with a plain menu
of thankntvlnir celehiatlon. It
now hag heen thought het to forego
1

i

y
u

thia.

MICIIL LCAtKO WIHf

)

had been Iaaticd to virtually all railroiiila by
tho conference
comtiilltee on car efficiency of the
dircctiiiif t Ik m t turn over
to their aoutherii and weatcrn
more box earM tlian were received lu return. This nppliea
lo
both loaded and duply earn.
Finler lhene illiectioiiH, it. wan announced .New KiimIiiiiiI railroad': which
have on their Illicit more cars than
liny own must turn over to their
southern and western ro.'ineotioiiM 3 II
per cent more cam than they receive
from Hi i imii lines.
HallroudH of Ihe trunk Hue
and
central freight territory and lines of
Ihn central west, re((ardles of Hi"
number of huh on their linen, were
liiHtructed to aenil west and ho nth 2
per cent more cum than they receive
In
return. Hunt hern and weHlern
iipuiIh wero rei(iilred to Mho to their
.southern and western conneclioiiH 10
per cent. more, cam than they receive.
Western railroads were directed by
Hin committee to illacoui
scndinK;
to tho Atlantic seaboard and New
Knuland freight which apparently
cannot be unloaded and disposed of
on Ha arrival.
Kasleru ioiiiIh were
lilted lo rcfu.-i- to ncccpt. Hitch freiKht
from other lines or from shlppem on
their own linen.
AM lallroadH were directed lo aend
lo tho conference committee on car
efficiency at WashliiKton weekly re- poi'tH aliowinif the number of curs re
ceived or delivered to other roada. ho
as to Indicate Ihe direction in which
IIm cum were moved.
in tinnouncliiK this action, the dim- inltleo Htaled that It was expected to
force a larger number of box cars to
the wcHt, northwest, houHi and houHi- west, where tliero Ih intent need of

F OREIGHARE
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Falls, Mont., Dec. 1.

Thompson

It has received
information that the Hermann have
ordered Hiispendod the work of sinking shaftH in the coal minoH of Cam- plne and have caused a stoppage of
work In other industries In th.lt Hel- Klan dlHtrict.
The workers thus de-

nient at Havre (dates

prived of their occupation, It Is aaid,
have been claimed biiioiir tho unemployed and have been deported with

The

1.

LIASID WIHI

New hlich rec-

watchword

of this

great gents' furnishing store
'

"Preparedness."

been

Xo effort has been spared
to prepare our stock with
the very latest holiday merchandise.
Mr. Wright has just
turned from an eastern buying trip, where he personally selected a stock of the
very latest holiday styles in
These
men's furnishings.
goods are arriving daily and
are licing unpacked and
placed on display.

A WORD TO THE

LADIES
We especially invite the
ladies to visit this store.
This season will be one of
practical gifts. And for
"Him" we are prepared to
offer you an unlimited choice
of suggestions of the most
practical and appreciated
gifts. We urge you to
the stock now while it
is complete.. Any selections
you make will be laid aside
for future delivery.

ities.

"With the approach of winter, the
labor situation Is expected to be
somewhat easier as certain outside activities will cease during cold weather," the statement declares.

nt

SAYS CRISIS OF WAR
IN EUROPE IS AT HAND
tmv MORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LIAHCD A'RC)

London, Dec. I. "We are in a position of unparalleled gravity," said
Admiral Huron Hcrcsford in an address today at a meeting to support a
stronger naval policy. "The crisis of
the war is now."
enemy submarines have
"Since

liansferred their activities from the
headlands and shallow waters to the
blue sea, the menace requires
and new taction to deal with
it, but so far no definite und systematic methods have been taken for suppressing the menace.
"The Hermans arc now going to
senj submarines to the Pacific lo
wherever flritish trade routes are."
Huron lieresfoid advocated continual arial attacks on the Herman base
at Zeebrugge and the urming of merchantmen. Ho continued: "It Is a
most unsatisfactory state of affairs.
Thousands of Ions of food which
were wailing to come to England
have been diverted to Hermany."
The meting adopted a resolution
calling for u more effective blockade
and far more efficient measures to
deal with the submarine question.

Wright Clothing Co.
Tim CHRISTMAS

STORK FOR MEX"

(

I

''

ON CHESAPEAKE
(RY

fcmRNINa JOURNAL RPICIAL

BAY

LEAStO WIRI)

Washington. Dec. 1. The Atlantic
fleet needs an adequate fleet, base on
Chesapeake bay, Capta. John
aide for materiul to the chief of
operations, told the house naval committee today. He urged purchase of
tho old Jamestown exposition site,
facing the broad anchorage ground in
Hampton Knads, for tho purpose.
Captain McKcan appeared lo
estimates of $.1, ;i;i,0()0 for the
air service and since there would be
an aviation field at the proposed base,
be went into the plan in some detail,
although ihe navy department has not
yet. recommended to congress any action on (he project.
The owners ask
$1,400,0(1(1 for the exposition
land,
which includes (Mil acres, Captain McKcan said. Chairman Padgett remarked that such a figure would
mean a wide margin of profit, hut the
officer thought Hie facilities offered
for sale wero worth the price.
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Most every woman
wants a nice, clear com
plexion, and can have it at a trilling cost.
Constipation in women is increasing to
an alarming extent, and this causes poor
circulation which accounts for yellow,
muddy, pimply complexions which so
many women are trying to overcome.

Country
Around Ramah, Where Films
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
Are Made of Some Picis the one dependable remedy for tad
liver and
turesque New Mexico Views complexions. They act on the dangerous

Expedition

FLEET BASE NEEDED

peace-milkin-

bowels like calomel, yet have no
They aasnt nature to throw off
the impurities that get into the blood. They
will surely clear up, even the most
quickly and toneup the entire
system, giving a pure, fresh, ruddy skin.
They are absolutely pure easy to take
,
and correct constipation. They act quick-lyyou
make
and
purify
cleanse and
feel fine. Start treatment now. Get a box
from any druggist 10c and 25c.
after-effec- t.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO

Kuiiiah, N. M., Dec.
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Thu A. L.

Westgard expedition, under the direction of tho Pathe Freres, the great
film producers of New York
and
Paris, recently visited thla part of the
party
of
country. Mr. Westgard and
camera men, wero met In Gallup by
('apt. Clark M. Carr, who went with
them to Zuni, where the largest InIn New Mexico was
dian village
filmed.
The Indians were taken in
all sorts of posit ions and poses. From
Zuni the party cnino to Hamuli where
they spent two days photographing
the' scenery and Ihe big reservoir and
(he scenes on the entile ranches hereabout. One day was spent at Inscripwere
tion. Kock, where great pains
taken to get good pictures of the old
Spanish inscriptions which date back

there under tho management ot

Stan-

ley Horn hin.
'''
Mr. and Mrs. John WethcnH,
Ariz.,
Mr. Colville, all of Kayenla,
spent
and Mr. Puwliy of Colorado,
several days in this neighborhood en
business.
Judge Crosby of St. Johns. Ariz.,
came up to visit his brother, Jul111
three centuries.
Crosby, who has a ranch seven miles
HARRIS' THEATRICAL
Tlie Westgard parly included Mr. south of Ramah. Judge Crosby is inand Mrs. Westgard and their son, bein improving the road
WORK TO CONTINUE sides the two photographers and two terestedKamah and St. Johns, so that
They traveled in the travel can be made: easy and pleasant.
chauffeurs.
most elaborately equipped curs that
1ST MORNIN9 JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASf Q WIRE)
itaniah.
Their
New York. Dec. 1. William Harris, have ever visited
I Itimattmi to I'gg Men.
r
Jr., and Joseph H. Iliekerton. Jr.. ex- camp outfit was a marvel of convenNew
Dec. 1 . A 'seventy-houYork,
an
ience
they
expert
carried
cook
and
ecutors of the estate of William Harultimatum" to egg dealers,
camp
with
so
they
them
that
could
ris, theatrical manager, who died last
them to mark plainly all cold
any place nnd be comfortable in the
Saturday, are empowered in his
storage eggs as such before plarim.
places.
most
inaccessible
for probate today at Jamaica, to
them on tale In this state, wis an"Know America."
continue Mr. Harris' theatrical enter-prisehere today lv form J. IHl'""'
nounced
The pictures will be shown all over state commissioner of foods and i;ir"
the
I'nlted
States under the title kets. He said that he had also taken
The estate consists of real estate in
Massachusetts and California, inter- "Know America, the Country We Meps to see that eggs arriving fi"'n
ests in leases of theaters in New York Love."
points outside of New York state are
and Boston, capital stock In the LyFrom Kamah the party went to
marked similarly. The commissioner
ceum Theater company, Libeitv TheMills on the Zuni mountains, predicted that within ten days ta
ater company and New York Theater where they took pictures of the ex- tail price of egss would drop to 35
company, and the Illinois Theater tensive milling operations going on cents a dozen.
company in Chicago, besides interests in theatrical productions, propwill-file-

.
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New York. Dee.

mohnino jouwnal apirtAL liased warn
J'arls. Dec. 1. The HcIkiiiii Kovern- -

Christmas Trade
has

MoftNINa

ords In commerce and Industry for
the month of November, with manufacturers and traders pressed to the
utmost to supply enormous demands,
are ahown In a review of conditions
made public here tonight by I'lerre
Jay, chairman of Ihe Federal Reserve
bank of New York. The report states
that, the further advance In prices
which hcKiin three months a(,ro- "has
developed into a widespread and rather speculative movement in commodities und securities."
KefcrrinK to the high cost of living,
Mr. Jay nays:
"The average salaried man finds it
burdensome! to meet the additional
cost of such necessities as food, clothing, footwear and coal.
Merchants
and large buyers of raw materials are
uncertain and anxious about making
large Important commitments. Manufacturers of standard Koods which
sell at standard rates may bo obliged
to revise long established terms."
I'ointing our Hint talior is fully employed at high wages, tho review
adds:
"It Is noted that, saving Is common
enough among the foreign element,
hut often remarked that other workmen are spending too freely for luxuries and not taking advantage of an
unusual opportunity to lay something
by for u. rainy day."
Comparing statistics of October,
1916, with
the same month a year
ago, it Is shown that building in Now
York City represented $1 l,,ri42,S80, an
increase of $2,150,215, and failures In
New York state numbered 15.1. with
liabilities of $1,843,631, a decrease of
138 failures and $6,113,510 in liabil-
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COAL MINES
SUSPENDED BY GERMANS

Eu-han-

i

for

Former Frugal, but Latter
Spend Earnings Freely for
Luxuries and Do Not Lay
Up Something for Future.

IN

others for service In Henna ny.
The Hermann, aecordliiK to information received by the lielKian officials, have Just diHmantled the Meeils
distillery and other establishments of
The
Ihe samo kind ut Wyneshem.
ensinoH nnd machines were taken to
maon
SyHtenmtic
Hermany.
raids
chine tolls are said to have been resumed at Cockorell and Zeralng,
where inantitien were seized and shipped to Hermany. In the communities
of DuxemberR province It is declared
employed men have been deprived of
their mini occupation of inendlnK public roads. Tho lierninns ordered this
thorn."
work stopped and, treating as unemployed Ihe men Hum made Idle, It Is
asserted, gave them the alternative
KRUPP ANNUAL REPORT
of deportation or voluntary otifciiKO-meto work In Hermany.
The pre
SHOWS LESS PROFITS
text itlven for the hi op pace of work
in the llelifUm mines and the deportaIMY MORNINd JOURNAL UPKCIAL LIAIID Wlltf
tion of the millers was that "miners
ltcrllii, inc. I (via London, Dec. 2.) are needed in Uermany."
While tho annual report of the
Krupp company shows apparently
smaller profits than for last year, It JORDAN'S TOUR IS
In believed
the company earned conCONCLUDED IN DENVER
siderably mure than In the precedltiK
year, hut that the Increased revenues
were devoted larxely to building new
ISV MONNIN4 JOURNAL ttKCIAL LBAIIP Wlftll
wui kshops reipilred to fill war orders.
Denver,
Dec. 1. With four
The report states dial the moss prof- in Denver today, Dr. David
1
.1,1100,1100
Its for dm year
were
Jordan, educator nnd Internu-tlona- l
iu.ii ks, which Is "1,(1011,000 marks be- Starr peace advocate,
was expected
low last year, but the wrltiinr off of
to conclude a nation-wid- e
11,000.0011 marks occurred before the practically
drawing of the balance sheet. This tour of advocacy of mediation through
amount and other deductions make a President Wilson for peace in
total of S.ri,000,000 marks, as against
Dr. Jordan expects soon to leave for
US, ooo, (ion marks
for Ihe same pur
take
poses last year. As T7ie reducl Ions in- - The Hague, where he in to
charge of a campaicrt begun by I.ouis
ct eased 4 7.000. (100 inn I'M, It Is beIjjch-nerpence.
expedi
of the Cord
must
lieved the profits
have in P.
tion. This campaign Is understood
000,000 marks.
creased at least
The net profit reported In fill. 000,. consisi oniony oi ii compilation oi
made by peace ndveoates
(100 marks, compared with iiri.ooo.ooi)
minim last year, after the payment of throughout thoi world; their translataxes, Iccludlnif a.
war
of tion and dissemination In belligerent
wherever they may bo
2S, 000, tint) marks, and, the nlvlni? of countries,
i.ri,ooo, ooo minks for workmen's in- - passed by the censor.
In his first address today, Dr. JorMii ru nee and benevolent funds.
dan told tho Musters' Hulld of Denver
high si hools that among the problems
REPORTS OF EXPERTS
g
were the ratification
of
treaties providing for ot least one
RELIEVE STOCKMEN of
year of "cooling off" or discussion of
( ontroveiHtes
before war Is declared;
A160 WUIK)
MONNINO JOURNAL SPICIAL
eiiuahtv before the law of the peoples
Kansas City, Dec. 1. Diagnosis ffof all nations, and the publication of
Ihe ailment affecting cattle here as all treaties, as a method of abolishing;
stomatitis and not the much feared secret diplomacy.
disease,
epidemic, foot and nfouth
tonight that the
iiiihciI predictions
liiaraiillne on the local stock yards COURT TRANSFERRED TO
will he. lifted within a few days. Dr.
SICK ROOM OF WITNESS
lani'es Klcmlng. local representative
of the federal bureau of animal Industry, said It was likely that all re
(V MORN NO JOURNAL RRICIAL LIASCD WIRK
strictions on the movement of cattle
Chicago, Dec. 1. Mrs. Klvlna Stiles,
will be removed within a short time, charged with being the head of a synbut there was no Indication when the dicate for the disposal of stolen autoformal notification will lie Issued.
mobiles, fainted today when John C.
Although the cattle Industry was Reeves, propped up in his sick bed.
ongrnt ulatlng Itself tonight that a gave testimony contradicting
that
dreaded epidemic was not imminent. Riven by Mrs. Stiles in her own beioth stock raisers and packers were half.
listinlii'd by Ihe announcement that
Tho trial had lieeh transferred
the appearance of stomatitis was more from the court to Iteeves' bedroom
widespread than any other outbreak when physicians had certified that he
of that ailment In the history of this
ai too ill to appear In court. His
ountry.
testimony was sought by Hie. prosecuWarnings were Issued by bureau au tion to discredit her statements thftt
thorities urging vigilance In reporting she did not know several admitted
symptoms and Immediato (,uaranting automobile thieves who had testified
of all affected llvestsock.
.,
against lior.
Iteeves, who was manager of a
cafe, testified that Mrs. Stiles
had
EGISLATORS TO HAVE
patronized his cafe with Walter Ilell-haLouis M. Krh and others, and
HELP TO DRAFT BILLS
that he had cashed checks there for
by Iteeves'
nor.
Sbo was revived
MOANINI1
JOURNAL IPCClAL LtAtlB WINflt
physician.
to aid
In order
Denver, Dec
legislators In drafting bills, a departTo liiM sligatc Smuggling.
ment for that purpose is to ho created
Washington. Dec. 1. Investigation
y Leslie Hubbard, attorney gonetal-iec- t,
according to letters mailed leg- - of alleged smuggling nf arms and amslators today. It Is explained that in munition across the border into Mexbeen ico by a special house commission will
Ihe past bills lu.ve froojiicntly
drawn hastily or inadvisedly because he proposed in a resolution to be in-by
the legislators could not afford legal troduced Tuesday or Wednesday
Representative Kahn, of California.
ad vice.
Mr. Kahn said today on a recent visit
to the border'he had heard much talk
t'ongeslcil.
Hailway
smuggling and charges that
Chicago,
Dec.
I. Congestion of about
railway facilities between Chicago and bandit chiefs h Mexico were buying
the Atlantic seaboard became more ammunition through banks along the
acute today. The liatimore and Ohio I'order. He said the talk went so far
was expected within forty-eighours as to report that Homo of the ammuof
to give notice of an embargo on nil nition shipped across in violation
grain shipments, both domestic and President Wilson's embargo order inexport,
An embargo al0 Mas looked cluded tin m dum bullets.
for on the I'.rle. The New York Central already has put an embargo Into
New lrolilhillon Taper.
ffect.
In the gruin trade here the
Santa I'e. Dec, 1. The Cactus Is the
difficulties of die railways Were at- name of a new weekly paper which
tributed chiefly lo the curtailment of made its appearance In Santa Fe toexpmi grain shipments and he conse-iUc- n day, which will devote Itself entirely
clogging of elevators and side- to the prohibition cause.
Kent
track storage.
is the publisher and editor.
INincrul Parly In Wreck.
ir(ce of Hour Drops.
Amsterdam, Dec. (via London.)
Denver, Dee. 1. The retail price of
A train tia' eiing bciwern Vienna and
flour dropped Jfl cents a hundred
Budapest, with a number of person-sg- i pounds in Denver today, selling i:t
s who attended the funeral of
$4.50 to $4.0.
Francis Joseph, says a telegram
received from Vienna today, collided
CtdiN Cause. Headache ami flrlp
with another train at llerchalen. Sev- UXATIVK
PROMO
Ql'lNlNK reI
cars
of mill trains were nhnttere, moves the cause. There is only one
eral
l
It
s
said
and
that numerous passen-KV- "ltromo Quinine." K. W. GROVE'S
wvfc killed or injured.
signature U oq box. :15c.
T

BLOW

here.
1'ollce Judifo W. K. Nlpperb of
Thompson Falls, testified that Miss
Colby ha (j asked him what he would
do to her If she "slapped the face of
a man who called her a 'woman of
the underworld.' "
"1 told her I wouldn't fine her for
that," .ludKo NippcH continued, "but
that I would Klve her 13 myself for
(lolnx It."
Several residents of Spokane, In
cluding Dr. Married I.aceV, Mm. F. n.
Noteware and I'. V. Dean, who was
a candidate iiKalnst
Miss t oiny ror
city commissioner of Spokane, testified concernlnK the defendant' "peculiar" actions durinj,' recent yearn
and expressed opinions that she whn
of unsound mind.
John T. Mulligan, an attorney for
the defonnse, announced after court
adjourned, that Mim Colby would take
Mlns
thu Htand tomorrow inornlnK.
Colby said during re esa today that
she wan Muffcrini? from constant
un
palna In the head and had
able to Hleep. Khe appeared tired and
worn.

WORK

N ow Keadv
the Incoming

SAVING, OTHERS

Testimony that Miss Kdith Colby, a
newspaper reporter, on trial
here
w ith
( hartced
tho murder of A. ('.
TlioiiuiH,
a Montana politician, last
September, attempted to have Thomas
arrested for inHultlnx her, and further
testimony tending to establish that
Miss Colby was of unsound mind, was
introduced by the defense today.
The testimony that MisH Colby ha
KniiKht Thomas' arrest was Klven hy
William Strom, a clerk of the court

Kn-rop- e.

m

11

yrt.

MIOHTWiK OF

o
y

lirlnif 400 morn tonight.

msion)

rather

thin novel niiient Hhoiild Villa advance
ninth, un hnn hi'en predicted, take
.luiirex, and eMtahllMh hlniMcIf us a dn
facto authority axum at thu door of
tho I'nlted States.
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anil food,
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ac

i'reHldoiit
.if paratrly confeiTpd with
W'llHori. No nnnoiiiiicnifnt was Hindi',
tm t It whn apparent In official ciroleM
hat tliero was hijiiio (ipprehenMion over
thn Nltiiiillnn which mlKliI confront

Gallup Lump
Gallup Stove
Native Wood
Sawed & Split
Mill Kindling

PHONE

y1

than demoralization.
Koon uftor Mr. Arroilondo'H vlult to
tlirin, Hocu'tiirli IjuihIiiu mid

Fuel Company

J

West Central

219-22- 1

MOBNINCI

New York. Dec. I. To uftord iiulck
jelief to the railroads which urn mif- ferlnir much from n car Hhortaie, tlm
Ameilcan Hallway afsoclation today
linclertoiik to for, e a Iiiiko number of
box rara from olhir aectiona of tho
country to the hoiiIIi and wcat. Announcement wiih niado hero that
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American Railway Association
Will
Attempt
to Force
Equipment From OtherSec-tion- s
to South and West,
V

y

I'eef, Genuine
Fresh Fish.
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2, 1916.

and amusement

enterprises-an-

stock in several real estate com- anies.
Members of the family will
divide the estate.

I

Hock Island lo
Denver, Dec.

preserve

Contracts
Pock

l.The Chicago,
Pacific, according to

i

Island A:
official
here today, has no intention of abandoning
Its entrance
into Pueblo
through cancellation of exacting contracts for Joint trackage with the
Denver & Kin a ramie. It recently
was reported that the receivers for the
Chicago. Kock Island & Pacific were
negotiating for the use of the track
of the Pnion Pacific from Pueblo to

Bakers Cocoa
stands all tests, of
laboratory and home,
It is pure, it is

Denver.

delicious,

Xo Amendment... to
rniJ nni.
Doc. I. The fust clause of
the German home army tin, hi adopted by the n:ln committee, has passed
its second reading in the reichstaif
according to a Berlin dispatch
to
Keuters, by way of Amsterdam. All
amendments were rejected. The socialists and labor members voted
in the negative.

healthful.
Walter

it is

GCaLtd.
Baker00RCME3TER,MA5i

3TAfju3HED 1760

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, December 2, 1916.

Thref

Prices Will GentianyrimlijlConfident, Is
Not Come Down" is fjflfcat GarneringlScraps) to Piece
news that comes
Out Materials for Battle
the cheerful
of AgricDepartment
the
"Meat

from

prices will

ulture. Meat
or woman
not worry the man
Shredded
a
that
who knows
will
supply
Biscuit
jVheat
building
body
more real

Hy llcrhcrt. Htiy.ird Sai.pe.
(CopyriKht, Dlltf, .New York World.)
Here are brief, ruitilom notes of
scattered facts and fiiHitlvo impressions picked up In my recent tour of
observation in the (leiinan empire.
They are verbal snapshots f men und
things as they are today in that embattled land. They are set down us
lilted from my reporter's
nutebook,
with no effort at coherence or ell- -

than beefsteak or
eggs and at much less cost.
Shredded Wheat remains
the same price, the same
high quality, supplying all
the nutriment a man needs
for a half day's work. Two
nutriment

bananas and cream or
other fruits make a complete,
nourishing meal at a cost of
not over five cents. Made
at Niagara Falls. N. Y.

T,in-de-

Drivers Like

WAVY

Hoix-h- .

Wires Closely Wutclictl.
Tho ane of the drivers corresponds
1o the antiquity of their steeds. Most
Any one sending a telegram
to
points within or without the empire,
of them are old n i ayaeards, but '
way of paradox, their girths are as or who sends a. telegram in German
great as those of their hon.es nro or any oilier language to a foreign
country, must show a passport if he
small-Four-fifth- s
a. stranger, or his official identificaof the taxis are electrified, which enables them to proceed tion curd if he be a native. This is anrelit a slow, dignified pace for short other ceremonial calculated to
stretches. Tin; new internal ooinlma-Ho- n strict employment of tho wires, theremotors left use benzol in place by reducing labor and also to minimize the danger of espionage comof gasoline, which Is sharply restrictmilitary, indus- munication.
ed to official need
Postage rates have been Increased
trial anil those of the hinh person,
IJen'.ol Is a coal tar product' throughout the empire. Open letters
lines.
first developed In (?erinauy and w hich that used to cost jl-- 2 pfennings now
ost flv?; domestic mail that was forEdison was the first to make in this
merly carried for r pfennings now
country.
foreign mail lias been
costs 7
Taxlcali Fare Doubled.
All taxica.1) and cab rates have been raised from 20 tn 2." pfennigs.
(in many of the street car lines the
increased r.O per cent, with 30 pfen2
nigs (nominally 7 :! cents) added as ratesfi have been increased from
pfennigs.
Kven with the into
an extra fee.
The chauffeurs and cabbies are the crease they are cheaper for short
most independent lot In all (lermany. hauls than the costs In America. The
Is proud of the record
city of
Yon have to literally hen them to acas
cept you as a. fare and the benuinK It has made in having contributed
170,000 000
is all in vain if .vwiu have to travel any a. niuulcipalily a total of
(nominally $42,1.00,000) for
considerable distance. They prefer marksrelief
ulul for subscriptions for
the short hauls, which fives them- the war war
bonds.
the
ureutest number of extra fees.
In t lie schools, which are run full
In spite of the leather shot tape, the
time, there are now many more womGerman soldier still clinKs to his en
than men teachers. This is a shift
The hulk of the Herman solhoots.
from the German scholastic ideal'
diery is recruited from the agriculwhich insisted on men teachers for
tural class, which has been accustomboys.
ed to hoots and does not willingly use the
Many Germans with whom I spoke
other footwear.
said that if their commissioners made
lYcs Copies From Yinilcet's.
peine when the negotiations
The German newspapers in the last aare"bad"
begun they would decline to actwo years have changed their meththe cept the agreement and go hack to
ods in some respects, busing
with which the
changes on what they have learned war. The sinceritymore
clearly than
showed
from the American correspondents said this
from
Feature their words bow. fur they nro
who have visited Germany.
persons, any idea at this time of a peace at
interviews with important
any price.
which at'iiisl was a monopoly of the,
Munich,
of P.erlin,
The women
Americans are now being use, regu-- I.eipsiz,
who other big
Hamburg
and
papers,
bigger
by
German
larly
the
towns may be suffering, but. they posespecially In Herlln.
decline t() undergo the extra
Paternalism in government has itively
of the
,een worked out to Mich a degree in privations of being deprived
They get the latest
Paris styles.
Germany that even the housewives models
Kerne. The countries
are instructed at what time they cnit call themthrough
"Viennese," but the ladies
what
put. up their preserves and in
w
they know what they get when they buy

RECENT YEARS

Remains to Be Done,
However, to Bring It Up to
Proper Standard, According
to Director of Gunnery,

Much

LIAEIO WII
ST MONNI NO JOURNAL SPICIAC
I
IH'C
the
tVeshmrtoii,
.'.mcrli'an n.'uy has improved it.s hat-tl.stride:;
tlio
in
great
ill
efficiency
told to tin house
last few years1.
li.ival committee liy t'upt. OhurleB
HunkHt, di root or ot gunnery exer-cisi'n

w.-if-

while there has been constant
improvement in many ways, ho said,
much remains to bo done.
The Atlantic fleet showed (in improvement of 20 per cent in target
piaitice last fall at the short raiiKc
lirinK, which is t lit; only method of
dtterminini? individual efficiency.
As to Turcot lVacticc.
"Target practice is :i9 per cent clew
and
per cent material," .said Captain
adding that the frrentotit
Flur.kctt.
xtuiiihliiiK hloi k for tho navy lies in
the fact that 35 per cent of the offi
ship are shifted
cers and men of a
inch year through expiration (,f enlistments or the necessity of fillliiK vacancies elsewhere.
Lack of a surplus
to
of personn d on whicn to draw
new
fiii vacancies or to conunisison
ships, he said, created this condition,
Which made it necessary to bcMin all
gun
over ai.mn each your in training
Hut

1

ciews.

,,..

Vi.,f 'li..
t
i..;'- - M'MiV
uI. .pfiin I...,.,..,!.
"ii, inn.,
If l rep i itif to work tho tiunv of new
Ehlps up to 80,00(1 yards, althoiiKh l'S-0- i)

iiu

considered maximum hattle
of tin
t0 the outbreak
European war.
To spot tho fire at
he
fifteen miles kite lialloons will
earned hy every battleship.
was
ratine up

hat prices
quantities and at
may buy their fruits.
All the SciincUnavMn steamship
lines are earning huge profits thee
n
line is
The
davs.
also doing welt, hut because its ships
way
.around
have to. go all tho
land anil Scotland now, because they
pass
to
the Knglish
are not permitted
channel between Kngland and Fiance
the journey usually takes longer than
for the ships leaving from Christianla,
Copenhagen. Stockholm and Hergen.
Foreign Pipers 25 Cents Fncli.
Knglish nnl American papers in
Germany cost, on an average, 2ii
Ten cent
American
cent.'i flpieee.
magazines cost
and iai cents apiece
and the mose expensive periodicals
v

Holland-America-

-

Arguments on K press Kates.
Denver, Dec. 1. lieprescntativoK
of the Denver and Salt 1oke llailroad
ciiDpany and of the Adams JCxpress
$1 to $i.r,o.
company, tijipcarcd before the ColoraT:y way Of proving that Knpl.md in
do State
Public rtilitics commission
Inlesponsilde
an
for much of the nnnc-essitr- y
today to Mimic for and aKainst
suffering of the war, Che Gercrease in express rates announced by
the Denver and Salt
Lane Itailway mans say that she started the system
nmipaiiy. The commission on .Sep- of lnteininn German civilians livinK
Geruntil within her limits. Thereupon
tember 2 suspended t tic; rate
tn many retaliated.
Theie are about
January 8.' A; decision Is vvpe'-tcOlio
HO.
In: rendered
Germans interned in England
before that Hipp.
I
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Fancy Syrup
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New Orleans Coffee Company, Ltd.,
New Orleans, La.
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re pofuible if yoa will wear a scientifically constructed

Bien Julie Brassiere.

The drajreinf weight of an ur.cnnflned txntm stretrhes the
upporting muscles that tlie contour of the tlgure is spoiled.
bust bark where it
fiut theprevent the full
but frnm
having the appearance of llat- muscles and connne me
nn
ACCirnpf drsjritint;
h
DlUtJICIUJ
.ie shoulder rivlnr
upper
body.
graceful line to the Cuiire
fl

!

K

They are the daintiest and most serviceable rarmrnU
come in all materials and styles: t ro-- Bark, H
Front, Surplice, Bandeau, etc. B'med with " Wulohn," the
rustles boning perauttiUK washing without removal.
Have vour dealer show yon Bien Jolie Brassieres, if not stork
ed, we will gladly send bun, prepaid, wimples to show you.
BENJAMIN & JOIINKS. SI Warren Street, Newark, N.
e
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Pullman or Freight ?
No one would think of riding in a
freight car if he could enjoy the
comfort of a big, comfortable easy
riding Pullman parlor car.

Many manufacturers still continue
to use them.
The Overland does not. The 75 B
Overland has the latest type of

Most of the

springs. As a result it is one of
the easiest riding cars in the world.
One demonstration will prove this.

So with automobiles.

popular priced cars ride like
freight cars. This is due to the
old fashioned type of spring.
ALBUQUERQUE-OVE(AT

roi.K.MAX-ltliAM-

Tho

$635

f. o.

b. Toledo.

LAND AUTO CO., Dealers

R

F)

!AltA

l

SIXTH ANI

1'IIOXK 212.
Willys-Ov-

oi

(T.NTH.Mj

land Company, Toledo, Ohio
"M.J.. I,i U. S.A."
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REVENUE OF CANADA
GROWS DESPITE WAR

CATTLE ARE NOT

(V

SUFFERING FROM
DREAD

DISEASE

eight-month-

Experts

Officially
Announce
in KanMalady
Existing
That
sas City Is Stomatitis, Not
Foot and Mouth Ailment,

them.
The Germans' sleel trenrh helmet
is by general consent the best of all.
They laughed at the idea at first, tint
now they have taken it up and they
tar moiinin jouhl riciL Liio miuli
have profited by the French and KngChicago, I)ec. 1. President Arthur
lish models they have seen. By makyards,
ing them last, they are enabled to G Ieonard of 'the Union stock
Fichhorn,
make them the beSt. They have a was informed today hy I Jr. of
animal
long, curving protector over the nnck of the United Slates bureauamong
catdisease
and have a special forehead visor industry, that the
ami
which Is used by observation offi- tle In Kansas City is not hoof Dr. .
mouth disease, but stomatitis.
cers and is proof against rifle halls.
H. Dryson. Illinois state veterinarian,
Sell Helmets us Souvenirs?
frun. r.rinrfi,.i,l forecast .,.iv,.,.i
The first thing the French und lng the raising of the Illinois iiinir- Knglish prisoners do is to sell their nntino against cuttle shipments from
filed helmets for a mark or two Knnsas, Nebraska and Missouri. Tn
apiece to their German captors. They told Mr. Leonard it would be safe to
if bring the prize cattle from the states
in turn sell them us souvenirs,
ppneia! purmtation
grnntod; ollii to th liriuwiutioouJ Livestock expowiso they turn them Into the
sition, which opens hero December 4.
(collection
office),
where they uro n'ven credit for a STOMATITIS K.ll TO Hi:
little more than they pay. (Jernian
COM I 'A It ATI V I :i .V 1 A M I SS
...,).. ne
1..
..a j
111
pi
iiu" 1..
iiuuiin
ui ci'u nil.
uiiiw
110 same.
clo
1.
laboratory
it Rives inem a nine
Washington, Dec.
Mpendiiifr money until they are sent Investigations completed here today
back to the) regular prison camps, proved that the ailment among cattle
where their prisoners' pay henlns.
CltJ', suspected of being
at
Cover! Cover! Cover! That is the footKansas
and mouth disease, is stomatitis,
gray
why
Is
rule of the war. That
the
nmiuuj.
narnuess
a comparatively
Kreen uniforms of tho German sol- easily cured.
diery were selected. It blends best
The disease, a dennrtment of agriwith the brown, yellow and Kreen of culture official says, is unknown in
Even
the fields and forests.
the Ruronn and South Africa and bus
wicker casea in which the Germans been found occasionally In the Cnltod
transport their artillery shells uro States. It Is contagious but animals
ISombproofs are al- affected usually recover within eight
painted Kreen.
ways covered with exactly the same or ten days.
foliage as Is found about, the places
"The present outbreak," the statein which they are built. Trench para- ment says, "is the most extensive yet
pets are never left with the fresh noted In this country. The specialists
earth exposed to airplane observa- of the department therefore are adtion, but arc carefully tamped down vising state livestock offlclols in whose
with tho top soil and then covered territory the disease Is found to Imwith the grasses from the surroundpose local quarantine to prevent it
ing fields.
spread. They advise all owners of
The attitude of the German people horses and cattle, particularly livery
toward the biff men of the govern- men, managers of stock yards und
ment is curiously mixed. I could not breeders to separate sick from well
find one single dissonant note in the animals, to clean up and disinfect
chorus of support, sympathy, admir- their premises, and to wash out tho
ation and affection that tho kaiser's mouths of sick animals, with a weak
name always calls out. The people go solution of pcrmangauate of potush or
he
Is picric acid."
wild over Von llindenburg
In not one of the sick animals exMaekensen is another
their Idol.
any
Kalkenhayn was amined has there been found sympwho is enshrined.
always rather distrusted. Helhmann-Hollwe- g soreness of the feet, a common
tom of foot and mouth disease, the
is piiied and his good intenit adds,
tions are appreciated, although there statement says. "Moreover,"
ailVon "many horses have this particular
is a belief that he lacks force.
obJagow, the secretary of foreign uf- - ment and horned have not been disand mouth
fairs, seems to luck the confidence served to contract foot
He is looked upon as ease In any of the previous outbreaks
of the public.
the United Plates.
a relic of the old school of German In "Hundreds
hogs exposed to the
attribute a large share of their pres- disease and Inof close association with
ent misfortunes. Jagow Is of a subsick animals show no sign of tho
tle, casuistic, indirect Alettornlch typo the
and this is regarded as sigmalady,
of
the
German's
lack
and because of
during the recent outbecause
nificant
corps
diplomatic
in
their
confidence
of foot and mouth disease hogs
break
longer
Is
no
type
ultradiplomatic
this
as susceptible to the disease as
On the other were
popular In tho empire.
any other cattle. Hxposod sheep also
hand. Zimmermann, chief permanent fnile.i to show the disease, yet these
under secretary of foreign affairs, is animals also are Busceptiblo to foot
a man of the people big, Iroad, sim- and mouth Infection. This bears out
ple, direct, forceful and magnetic!. He tho diagnosis, since vesicular stomais the man who will bulk bist on tho titis affects only horses and cattle und
German btage when it Is reset by the not hogs and sheep.
liberals, who are now engaged in a
"Finally, the low percentage of anilife and death struggle with the con mals Infected In each of the herds,
servatives for the fatherland. Count only a small number out of some hunHernstorff, ambassador at Washing- dreds, would Indicate that this ailment
ton, under attack by his personal ene- - Is not tho highly contagious foot and
mies at the outbreak of the war, has mouth disease which, once it is Introwon the approval of his government duced into a herd, quickly affects
and his people by his work in this practically 100 per cent of the cattle
country.
and hogs.
"Tho department veterinarian win
The ambassadors and ministers In
Berlin representing the neutral na- keep a careful watch to deter any
of foot and mouth disease.
tions nro eranted the privilege of im
porting their own food supplies and
Poino of
gasoline for their motors.
sold after 9 p. m. Ilthe private neutrals have asked for and wine are
lumination at night is reduced as
and received the same privilege.
to save coal and
Ham and bacon and hog meat arc much us possible material for shoes
the
to be had only one day a week on gas. To make and
cheaper, all leathThursdays. Medicines of all sorts are more plentiful
been sharply
have
er
premanufactures
only
on
druggists
by
the
Issued
curtailed.
touched
to
are
stock
scription; the
Much of the scarcity In goods Is
only In case of necessity. Alcohol and
not by the insufficiency in
caused,
to
be
are
spirits
inflammable
other
man and
bought only with special written per- crops, but by the luck of
horse labor tn gather and distribute
mission.
No liquors of any sort except beer the harvests.
1 1
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NotwithOttawa, (int.- Pec.
standing' the war, Cunmla's revenue
umtlnues to grow, according to figures made public here today. For tho
eight months ending November SO, the
revenue of Hie Dominion totalled
largest
Is the
which
$M4,SlL,rTU,
period total In the
of the country, it was stated, and
more than, $4ll,0tMI,(l(l0 greater than
the Income for the same period In
was
litis. Tho total for November$!i.000,-Oliii
$:'3,lti4,7tifi, a. betterment of
over the same month lust yeur.
There Is to bo further curtailment
of expenditure on Canadian public
works, it also was announced. Work
on the new W'lellund canal will he. discontinued this month and will not be
resumed until tho end of tho war.
The program for the const ruct ion, of
thin Improvement was expected to
cost $M, (100,0(10.
(expenditure on the Hudson Hay
railway will be curtailed considerably,
although work on tho project will not
i
HiiHiiended entirely. The railwuy.
4 00 miles in length, was t
have cost
$.'10,000. 000, while the work of con- struct iiiir the Hudson Hay terminal
at I'ort. Nelson was to have cost $20,- his-tor- v

s'

uuu.uuu.

Schooner Given Cp for Lost.
Gulfport, Miss., Dec. 1. The three-maste- d
schooner Jennie S. Hall which
sailed, froTil Gulf port, August 14, for
Fort do France, M;iitlniiie, with lumber and a lew of six, has been given
up for lost. She has not been heard
c

from since leaving here.

periments pblnted Hmt way.
In different cultura media, tho
germs assumed different tltci. In
some cases they were to cmnll M to
bo Invlstblo under the microscope and
easily filtered through dense porct-lain.

IS BELIEVED TO

'Thing the organism In Hi Urge
form, parolysis hun been consistently
produced In animals known to be Insusceptible to Inoculation," nay a

II CMTVTY

statement from physician.
"The exact relation of bur result
to the facts already established a to
tho etiology of poliomyelitis cannot
yet bo definitely statud. It appear to
us that the small, liltcfed ornanUm,
Important Discovery Regard- which bus generally hoen accepted aa
the raiisn of pollemyelHI", niay ba tha
ing Dread Malady of Chil- form which thla streptococcu tenda
lo take under nnneroblo condition! In
dren Is Announced From the central nervou aystem and In
suitable culture mediums, while tha
Hospital of Mayo Brothers. larger and more typically atropto'e.oo-cu- s
liova
forum which Inveatlgntora
may ba
considered contamination,
SY UOKNIHH JOURNAL SFICIAL Lf ASIO
ll the Identical organising grown larger
St. J'aul, Minn., Dec. 1. A germ under suitable condition."
believed to be the causative iigent ot
Infantile paralysis bus been Isolated BRYAN TO LUNCH. WITH
at the Mayo clinic In ltochester,
PRESIDENT WEDNESDAY
Minn., by Dr. H. C Itoscnow and his
!

BE

i

associates, Dr. K. Towno of Huston,
und Dr. G. W. Wheeler of New Yolk,
according to announcement made in
tho St. I'aiil disputed today. Jt Is no
secret, adds the Dispatch, that since
the Isolation of the germ, many ex-

1ST UOSNINI1 JOURNAL SMCIAL

i

take luncheon with him Deecmbar 6,
at tho Whlto lIoue.
nt out
Invitations also have been
by the president for a dinner December 7. at the White Houh In honor of
Viuico c. McCormlck, chairman of tha
democratic national comi1Trtt, Tho
dinner will be In tho nature of a cela
brat Ion of tho democratic victory at
tho last election.

periments looking to the perfection

of a vaccine serum for Its prevention

bas4i"ii

UsAdo

ut ltoi'hjter.

The physicians would not state posidistively that the
covered were those of Infantile paralysis, but said that their many ex

m

iiilero-organisi-

you that never in
the history of the world has there been so
much thought given to Purity in Foods.

THE DOCTOR will

THE CHILDREN

tell

in our public schools

are being taught the principles of nutrition
and the scientific choice of pure foods.

THE GOVERNMENT has established a
new department where the housewife can
obtain information about pure foods.

THE MANUFACTURER

in a modern,
sanitary factory, advised by scientific experts,
produces in a state of exceptional purity and
efficiency the leavening agent used in millions of American homes.

Calumet Baking Powder
ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS CHOSEN

Pure in the Can, Pure in the Baking
Calumet Baiting; Powder is guaranteed to give satisfaction

in every particular, and to be as represented in every respect
f
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LtAStO WlR1

Washington, Dec.
rrttldant WlU
son today invited William J. Bryan to
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cantilever shock absorbing

1

Used for all syrup purposes making candy, with hot cakes
or just for itself as a mealtime sweet. 10c a can and up.

:ANCY

Which
Do You
Prefer ?

bIj

VI...

1

Known throughout the South for their unusual
goodness and food value.

PURE.

'jrf

.V

1

U

Pssre Cane Syrup

El

i

.

MORE EFFICIENT
IN

Nothing is permitted to he carried off
the battlefield as souvenirs. The debris Is carefully sorted over and every article that German ingenuity can
bring Into usefulness again la sent
hack to the quartermaster's depot.
Throughout the empire there are
collecting stations, for nil sorts
of
things old bottles, shoes, pieces of
rubber, news and wrapping papers,
brass, steel, copper, tin, utrlng. rags
nothing is thrown away.
once a
month from every city and village
these articles are gathered up unci
worked over.
Good candy In llcrltn costs $.1 a
pound.
This Is because chocolate
and sugar are so hard to obtain.

Almost all the horses you see working In the towns und fields are while
or fleubitten Kiay. All the other colors are used for army work.
The
whites arc; not their color Is loo conspicuous.
Hut the demand for horses
has been so ureat that
een the
whites are used when they are yowi.
helm? painted dark. The horses left
for civilian purposes nro the old ones.
Most of those you find attached to tho
n
ancient dro.schkos on 1'iiter deli
in lScilin look as if they were
cousins to the Kohippus that Noah
took, u ith him into the ark.

with

AMERICAN

Kngland..

11I11X.

wheat biscuits

shredded

and ubout 6,000 liritish luterned In
Germany. Itecently, through Ambassador James VV. Gerard, mi exchange
was effected of all men over 4 5 years
of age held in the detention camps.
Tho exchange was made regardless of
the number, but only on tho age basis, s() Germany recovered about four
limes as many of her subjects as dhl

II

Mtu

H.

iDiiiiU

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, December
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SAY 'DAWG' IF YOU WANT
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RECEPTION IS HELD
TRAVELING SALESMAN
BY THE Y. M. C. A. FOR
INJURED BY FALLING
ITS JVIEVV MEMBERS
FROM HOTEL WINDOW

PEACE ONLY Of!

PROPER

IS

2, 1916.

CT T

Jack L, Walnh, of Kinsman, Ariz,,
The Y. M. C. A. held a reception for r " wim vox,.
Plowed his fertile fields in 177S, with his trustv
traveling wileHman. fell from a its new member: last nifjlit.
iiiaicii-iut-i- v
siuiiK vii ins vcu.iv. icauv at a
eighta
court,
Htory
window
third
Into
Iho first number on the program
ti....:
t
i..t' nnn.
Aias liiuusanus 01 other
tiuuic; ivj join ...hi.
iiiiuuib
wtiti ai
een leet below, at the Hotel (dm Iih was a kuoshIiiu contest. The winners
patriots
in defense of his country. S.S.S. IS RF nv
wriiHfiac-tiuei- l
early
yeHicrday.
rib
line
BY JOHN BULL
PetalH on a carnation, F. W.
were:
AT A MINUTE'S NOTICE TO DEFEND YOU
and he pos.vil.ly received interl
TIlT
Nlchol, f 7 : correct number, 4. Crapes
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w;Ofv4?Ut.fL FS flP
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nal InJtiiieH.
TROUBLES." iiowi
BI..OOD
It Is thfuuJ'MEDICINAL PREPARED
i;dwnrd Mnbley, clerk ut the hotel, In bunch, F. Hatley, 70; correct mini
NESS" affainst inidiou afflictions that find their origin in thl
wan a wakened by tinimpact of her. fi".. I.eiiKth of time for candle to
BLOOD. Depleted, impoverished, polluted hlood. The seat of rk
nifoiliilty Im not in port it ti t lie ile
Walnh'
body in the court outride burn, C. T. French, 4 hours. 10 minw4ji Wbvvi7
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hut
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f
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He
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man.
CATARRH ECZEMA
Lord Robert Cecil, Minister
window and found the
American Government lias In- and sll'iw cultnie.
a hours 2 minutes
correct
time,
utes:
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pimplei,
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wiih
ir.
Heeds in an apple, James Mcl'loud, f;
"The heaiitiful (llalet't of the Honlh- tore and acroluloui affrctions. If you era afflicted write. at one
War Trade, Says England lace wuh called. Walhh was taken to correct
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formed Genmny That Its crnor
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bottle,
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HeaiiH
a
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number,
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dent:
iif anymkNT lor
diiect lo our r.i- L"'
KliKlalitl,
"New
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"aid
Her
Not
From
Has
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conMcPiiiHiieHH
niKht.
rcKalned
last
Bad
Action Has Made Very
free aHvlre. S.S.S. IS THE GREAT NATIONAL BLOOD
fniniellv KiiipoNeil to KOMin In the
He was 1, 45.
No one miw Walsh fall.
recognuea a me wuklu'3 OLDEST
and
PURIFIERS
holeo of dialect, no loiiKer holdn that
The Y. ,M. C. A. orchestra led by
Former Position,
not entirely conscious last nlKht.
aJLOOD jvlEUlCliXJ. uo nut accepi any tuDtutute.
Impression in This Country. honor.
I have
noliiid that the iniiKt
Hence It wan not known how he fell. Klmer Heihl, ami Scolt Curver'h piano
Address THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,
gave
a
nltiviited New KiiKlmider, when he
played.
Mr.
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recitals
The window of IiIh room was raised.
174 Swift Building, Atlanta, Ca.
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Washington, I
activity In its membership. He was
Mliiele pel Nona lily and the foiiKht In a military ioiicIiihioii on the
(iwn behalf Iho American go) eminent
CONVICT ESCAPES
voh e w illed will fitly expn n that CitHt and went front, with the hlock-lidfollowed by K. J. Robertson, director
Iihm Informal
(iermsny bikw (if Iff jiersoimhiy."
of physical education, who related the FIGHT COMPULSORY
Democrats i Meet.
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only
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part."
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ARBITRATION, EDICT ocratic leaders Is to be held in i,'.
HEADS FOR SANDIAS off five pounds on any member jn a
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vard ("poke on the "i iirwe of meni-0- War trade, In iIIhcuhhimk wHIi the
the (lermnn military anlhoi illcs.
"
deI're.MN
y
ver December 15 or 18, according p,
(ho
today
tune,
elated
InbO
Mated
that
the
11
lie
month's
Thin notion hni been taken h
Ih only a eiilKe," he Kald, "hen
partment ditl not attempt to develop
In the world conflict,
slate headiiuartera of the party f()t.
tir MORN) NO JOURNAL BPKCIAL LtASKD WIRf
Kil Johnson,
in s Charles flarner,
if Information about the deport- it "It
Ih allowed to take the place of real
Cleveland. (., Dec. 1. Any attempt the purposes of discussing business to
"The condition of Kuinanla," I.ord Who escaped from the Santa Ft! penicircus performers or giants In muscle
ations gittlicicd from different sources thlnkliiK, linn miitl'iii and expreMMon. Jtobert continued, "c:iiiwm iih israve tentiary Thlirmluy,
fibre but to produce strong, healthy on the part of congress to pass u come before the next legislature. It
bis
made
on
efforts
and nfler fruitless Informal
The iiiiiiIiiii Idea Ih that memory Ih rcKiet, Hut there Ih no remain to Hiip- - on a prison horse, 1'inler Sheriff Dick bodies and correct deformities that coinpulsory arbitration law will be had been erroneously reported
the mooting was to have been held to
behalf of the llelgluns. made .y Amer- not a niorehoiiNi' in which to place Jioho the (iperiitioliM there will affect I.ewiH wan toltl yeslci il.iy by prison were caused by 01 cupntions.
fought by the railroad men, accordA strong debate on woman suffrage
day, it was said.
Pa reels not to he lined until taken out the rcKtilt of the war, which mual he of ficlalH.
ican Chitrtre Crew ut Pcilln.
tonight
by
a
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ing
you
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but
statement
(ieorge
Peterson,
which
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foiihl out on the main fionlM. The
Tlm prlHtmer wns trailed. The trail was held between
Ucrmiiiiy lma been informed Unit placenitlier
11.
on
you
L.
the
Waters,
llrotlier-booiaffirmative,
and
which
ami
from
Will Lilt. Qiiai'iiiitint; Today,
the
condilioliH under which we will accept hIiowoiI he was itoiuir toward Lon Cel
S. Stone, grand chief of the
i
the treutmcnt of Ihi' llclglaiis has extract tin. ckkk
peace overt ui'oh remain the mime iih
chick.
Cheyenne, Wjo., Dec. 1. The state
los.In thih
Prison authorities thought he the negative. The orators held the
of Locomotive 10i)gi neeiK,
mnde a very bad Impression
"W e on.' tit to rain our meiiiory
outlined Heveral mont Iih ko."
would reach the Siimlia mnuntiiiiiH audience spellbound for ten minutes.
country, and tlint the ' ri t I Htati-"The railroad men are opposed to tiuaraiitlno against cattle from KanII i
iiHcful In many wiiyn, hut
Anked coiiceriniiK the oiIkIii of the yesterday and asked ruder Sheriff The debate was awarded to Peterson.
sas, Iowa, Missouri. South Dakota
rannot avoid taking notitc of the sit- we miiM n Iho one II iih a meaiiH and
Athletic events were closely con- coinpulsory arbitration boeuu.se it is Nebraska will bo lifted tomorrow, nnd
allenlion In the Murium; pont edito Lewis to send deputies to the mounA
uation, busing Its stand 011 the broad not lis an end."
iiiiconstitutional,"
said Air. Stone. w. rrencii, siute veteniuiriai un- tested. The winners were:
rial that (lerinany had offered the en- tains to watch for him.
grounds of humanity.
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THE END

Mo-lani- el

Witnesses on

Twenty-on- e

Stand; Telephone
ployes Give Evidence,

Em-

the

PCIU LIIO Wl)
MOKNINO
st, Joseph, Mo., Dec. 1.
of testimony in tlie trial of
Oscar U. MeDanlel, wlio is
murdered his
with having
flmrgetl
neared Its end in the criminal
court here today when the state, in its
e
witnesses
rebuttal placed twenty-onAttorneys for both Hides
on the stand.
would
said tnniKht that one more day
complete the Introduction of evidence.
The state devoted most of its efforts
today to an attempt to show that McPaniel did not receive u telephono call
abiut H:ir o'clock the nlKht of the
'murder, an he related on the witness
eland, which drew him from his home
traffic superiL. Brown, division
H
ntendent; Miss Grace Hoyer, rhlef
Miss Km ma Maier, ninht
operator;
Miss Grace Miller,
chief operator;
operator, and four
nhiht information
night operators of the local telephone
placed on the stantl
companv were
and testified that so far ns they
made,
no such call was
flrown and Miss Hoyer both said their
investigatitestimony was the result of
ons, while the others declared they
were at work the niKlit of the murder
and one of them should have received
sinh a call.
the
It was explained by each of
JOUKNAL

,

ProH-Iciit-

that many

witnesses

calls after

Danlel.

"Toward the end of August, the Rumanian minister to P.ulgarla, G. C.
de liussi, who had been sent from Sofia, returned, ami spread the report

that the Rumanian government, in order to further good relations with
Hulgaria, was ready to give back
if Bulgaria would observe
neutrality In case of war between
The
Aust
and Rumania.
Hulgarian government was not deceived by this treacherous behavior.
Premier Radoslavofl refused to grant
an audience to the Rumanian minister.
"Speaking of the expulsion of the
minister of the central powers, from
Athens, by the French Vice Admiral
Dufournet, Premier Radoslavoff said
good relations continued with the lawful government of King Constantine.

a,

on

memory."

Telephone ("all.
Hiss Miller said that all the calla
diverted from the regular routine had
gone to her that night and she was
by Attorney General John T.
Barker "did you handle any calls to
the McPaniel home bid ween 11 and
W o'clock the niKht of July 14, when
Mrs. MeDanlel was murdered'.'"
"I did not," she answered.
The testimony of Mr. McPaniel was
that tie returned home about 11 l. m.,
No
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Surprisingly Good
Cough Syrup Made at

I

Home

FAMILY HEAD

UUle antl Eally Made,
Remarkably KnTeetlve.

Costs Very

but

1

really know what a fine
vou can make until ypu
remedy.
prepare this famous
You not only Bave $2 as compared with
kind, but you will also
the
have a more effective and dependable
remedy in every wav. It overcomes the.
usual coughs, throat or cheat colds in
24 hours
relieves even whoopinjj cough
You'll never

syrup

(oukIi

home-mad-

ready-mad-

Ot'2'i

(50 cents

ounces of Tines

worth ) from any pood drug store, pour
it into a pint bottle and till tlie bottle
with plain
granulated mij;ar syrup.
Here you have a full pint a family
tupplv
of the moHt effective couuli
evmp that money can buy
a cost of
onlv 54 cents or less.
never spoils.
The prompt and positive results given

It

at

V this pleasant tasting cough syrup
have caused it to be used in more homes

It

quickly
than any other
remedy.
loosens a drv, hoarse or tight cough,
heals the inHumm! membranes that line
throat and bronchial tubes, and

tlie

rel-

Splenief comes almost immediately.
did for throat tickle, hoarseness,
bron-

croup and bronchial asthma.

chitis,

Pinex ig a highly concentrated compound of genuine
orway pine extract,
combined
with guaiacol and has been
used
for generations
for throat and
chest ailments.
Avoid disappointment

by askinq your;
ounces of Pinex'' with
directions, and don't accept anytime else. A guarantee of absolute But-- t
lafaction or money promptly refunded,

oruggist for
full

toes with

this preparation.

Ft. Wayne. Ind.

Co.,

Important Point of Law of
Domestic Relations Decided
in Cliett Homestead Case,
Recently

e

quickly.
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Decided,

COPONONCI TO KONIN JOUNLl
Santa Fe, Dec. 1. That a woman
may be the head of a household, even
though her husband is living, is the
importaait decision of the Keneral land
office In the. Cliett homestead contest.
For the firs time in tho history of
Jurisprudence, no far as can be recalled, a wife, has souKht a governmental recognition as the head of the
family over a living husband and won.
The decision upsets In the interests
of Justice the strict letter and former
interpretation of the homestead law
and is likely to have a large influence
on tho homesteading of land by married women in this and other states
in the future. Mrs. Cliett, who is the
mother of three children, two of
which are mere tots, is a woman oC
grit and intelligence and in her testl.
mony before the land office officials
she convinced her hearers that she
was able to take care of herself, and
proved that she had cared for her
household, and made her home the
center of social and religious activities
of her little mountain community. Edbasward Haney contested her filing, Mrs.
ing his contest on the fact that
Cliett was not the head of a family
because her husband Is alive. It was
alleged that Haney had been tipped
off bv Mrs. Cliett s husband, though
no evidence was introduced to prove
this.
In proving her right to be consida
nf tho fiimilv. Mrs.
,u.i
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k
diet t torn or ner
wh.cn sne conn uciea as
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She also
scribed how she was forced to look
hiiuhimrl ii.... well as her two;
..i.,
din
The!
Bititill children. Iris and Alva
Clietts were married July u, iij.i,
n,,. marp riK'nrcpii in 1910 and re
married in 1!H1. Mm-- i ne caw ..."
office
been before the MrS. Clicit
ha oh- vr final decision
t..inn,i hpr Hpennri divorce decree. She
was a Virginia girl, born near Manas
Tnnctlon the descendant or
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of
Boston. Pee. 1. Investigations
the high cost of living which are now
or
being made by federal officials
agents throughout the country will be
directed by (ieorte V. Amler.ton, the

I'nlted Stales attorney lor this district, it was announced here today.
Attorney t.cneral Urogory, according
to a statement Issued by the Pnited
attorney's office- has asked
States
Mr. Anderson to take charge of the
investigations, so "that the work maV
be
and made us effective
and rapid as possible."
The statement continues:
"To that end, Mr. Anderson has
a formal appointment us special assistant to the attorney general,

which, l.y the. way, involves no inof salary or other compensation.
"While technically the jurisdiction
of the department of Justice Is only to
deal with illegal restraints of inter-slat- e
commerce, the investigation will
take a rather wide range and all pertinent facts antl Information will be
csed as elfoelively as possible to bring
the
between
about a
government and business forces.
"I'ndoubtedly other departments of

crease

Mill

for any .woman or
Surely, a more appreciated
I1KUT appn pi iatc time to Intv them could
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and the interstate
sion
oinmlssion, will have data and views
which will be of th" greatest assist.

lance in this matter, of couise, the
department is under no delusive notion that it can make short crops long
or' manufacture or repair needed
freight cars- bur it does propose to
use all power within its control to see
that interstate commerce moves
and unchecked by any illegal
combination in restraint of trade."
i

mind,

11

based

LIABIO WIMl
Kuy-ville- .)

the calls were made and
"were
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I'erlin, Dec. 1 (by wireless to
says
A dispatch from Sofia
that Premier Kadosluv has made sensational disclosures in the Hulgarian
parliament," says the Overseas News
agency.
"The Kumanlan government
in 1915, at the beginning of the war
between Bulgaria and Serbia, declared
it would remain neutral until the end
of the Kuropean war. Hut it was soon
evident that Kumunla had changed its

hrr-u-

the statements

ln

(
IMV

nt night are diverted to the
information operator so that wronr;
The
calls will not awaken patrons.
apparent
defense,
effort to
in an
down the declarations of the
witness, brought out that no written
that

nAi.Ainnuid
vjuvci imhuii

the government, like the department
SENSATION SPRUNG IN
ol
of agi icullure. the department
commisPARLIAMENT commerce, the federal tradecommerce
BULGARIAN

o'clock

records of

To stimulate early buying for holiday purposes we will plaee our
entire stock of FURS OX SALK K()R TWO DAYS ONLY

United States Attorney at Boston Will Direct Inquiry for

after having gone to a lodge meeting
and Investigated two alleged road
houses.
lie awakened bin wife, he
said, but about 11: Ui o'clock received
a telephone call asking him to go to
a certain saloon to get his brother. He
left Immediately and discovered that
the call was a fake, according to the
testimony, and returned near midnight
to engage In a revolver duel and to
find that his wife had been attacked
and beaten.
Miss Hoyer testified under
that a call had come to
the telephone office about 10:30
o'clock that night asking the name
and numbers of saloons in a certain
district. The saloon from which
said tlie fake call purported to
have come, was in that district, attor
neys pointed out. Miss Hoyer said she
did not know where the call had origi
nated.
lairing the day the slate sought to
break down the testimony of the
that Mrs. Uella Leslie, a neighbor of McDiiniel, had screamed while
In a swing before 11 o'clock on the
night of the murder. Five neighbors
of Mrs. Leslie said they remembered
no screams at the time. The
luought out that none of
the five had beard any scream or cat
cries that night, ulthough two said
they were close neighbors of Me-

TBI
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Clancy Cains in Canvass.
Santa Fe, Dec. 1 Attorney Generalin
Pnmi, W. Clancv gained 108 votes
the official canvass ol Curry county.
it wa learned today. The socialists
had no candidate for attorney general
imu
and 10S ballots on wnien inry
not been
written Clancy's name had Clancy
In
included in the footings forcompleting
the official returns. In
eight
the canvass of Mora county
republican
votes were gained by every
candidate, because of a transposition
of columns In the original returns
counfrom a precinct In eastern Mora
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Ni)te8 of Interest MISS TE1PER
From State Museum

OF

FOR LAST MONTH
Weather Report Shows That
State Lived Up to Its Reputation for Good Climate All
During November,
COMntflPONOiNCI
Santa Fe, Dec. 1.

ISPICIAL

TO

VnftMiNJ

JOUNNAU.

November's
perct nUige ut Santa Fe reached
the HI mark, according to tho I'nlted
Slates weal her bureau. There was not
a single day
without sunshine; in
fact, there was only one day with less
than 50 per cent; while nineteen days
recorded 100 per cent sunshine. The
average velocity of the wind was only
7.S miles an hour, with a maximum
of merely 37 miles on November 12.
The totnl wind movement for the
nronth was fi.fiSfi miles.
The maximum temperature was GS
degrees on November the minimum
The greatest
10 on November 14.
daily range was only 31 degrees on
November 14, and the least, 14 degrees, on November U4. Since New
Year, the excess of temperature above
The
normai has totaled 270 degrees.
mean relative humidity was 39 per
cent at p. in. I'lie average maximum
was GO. 8 degrees, the average mini,
mum 27-- 1 degrees, but there was not
a day on which the temperature did
not go above the freezing point.
The precipitation was .0( of nn
inch, the snowfall 1.4 Inches, the accumulated excess over the normal
since' New Year, 24 8 Inches. No fogs,
sleet, hall, or thunderstorms were, resun-hbi-

corded.
RAILROAD

IS IGNORANT

To Shorten Tracks.
Santa Kfi, Dec. 1. The Kl Paso &
LAW
AS TO EIGHT-HOU- R
.Southwestern has decided to shorten
Its tracks on the stretch in anil out of
Three HI vers, Otero county. The con(T MOKNINII JOURNAL PICIAL LIAIIO Wlftl)
1.
Attorneys
tract for tlie work, amounting to
Tucson, Ariz., Dec.
$150,000, has been awaned to the W. representing the Arizona Eastern railcompany.
way, operating wilhin this stale, this
J. Harris Construction
afternoon filed suit In the United

States

s

YAOUl

TIED;

district

court, asking

that

Thomas Flyiin, I'lilted States attorney
for this district, be enjoined from In-

CALLES

MOVES T OOPS

stituting proceedings against the road
for alleged violations of the Adamson
eight-hou- r
The petition states
law.
that the complainant does not know
the meaning or the effect of tho law
and asks that the United States district attorney for this district be required to htute his purpose with
to the enforcement of the law.
The petition also asserts inai ine
enforcement of tbo law would work a
financial hardship on tho railroad.

Wounded Soldiers Itcliirn Homo.
Military Headquarters to Be
Newport News, Vu., Dec. 1. The
steamer Uotorua, London to
British
Established at Agua Prieta; Auckland,
arrived here today to take
on fuel coal. Among her 2'ifl passen
Ancient
Say
Mexicans
gers were ms wounueu men oi
Zealand regiments returning to
Enemies Are Pacified,
their homes on sick leave. The men
enmo ashore to go sightseeing. The
Kotorua is expected to get away tom'-Ne-

lav MONIN
-

.....

JOUMNAL

(MCIAI

,.,...

UiW Wll

P.

en.

wm rt!)l). Agua I'rlcta
,,, ,'nuito l mucins, in a few days with
,r,00 and 2,000 men, to es- -taWlsh military headi,uarterS for So- Calles who has arrived In HerHmosillo, was preparing ito mtv
column int once, the message, which
came from Sonora, said.
Thi.. movement will mean the defi
nite abandonment of the Yau.ul Indian
uu-n"t was stated hvin' me Mcxl
sage, oul 11
V
u""
can government that this situation has
resolved Itself satisfactorily ami most
of the Indians had surrendered.
General Calles has pracucany B..u..I rum
P1 ,

7.-

"'""

morrow.

fudge Wright llnys Home.
Santa Fe. Dec. 1. Judge Kdward
Wil t
11. Wriisht today purchased the
Ham Hesch house on Don Gaspar avenue, not yet quite completed, u modho will occupy
ern residence which
himself, John Morgans has purchased
the Digneo house on the same street
and In tlie same neighborhood.

-

,:.H

tart

in

tho corranzn campaign against Villa,
It
because of a lack of war munitions
officwas stated today by a Carranza wou.a
The American embargo
ial
prevent the government securing morea
ammunition, and while Calles has
sufficient quantity for a defensive
campaign, his taking the field in Chot- ihuahua would be Impossible, the

General Calles plans to maintain
heavy forces in the mountain to rebetween Sonora and Chihuahua enter
pel any Villistas attempting to this,
the state and if unable to do towns,
would fall back upon fortified
the officials eaJd.

CORHIIONUINC

PICIAL

SUNSHINE HIGH

DKKAI.
;i;nts WW. It
ASSIST IX IX KSTHi.VJ ION

Washington, Dec. i. District Attorney Anderson, at Hoston. it was
announced at the department of justice tonight, has been placed in charge
of the federal government's price Inthe
vestigation in order to
iiKpiirii's In progress at Hoston, New
York, Hrooklyn, Chicago and other
His designation
principal markets.
was said to be duo largely to his work
in investigating charges of conspiracy
to control the milk supply in Hoston,
attracted much attention at
which
the department.
All special agents of the department
throughout the country have been instructed bv the attorney general to
with federal attorneys in
Investigating food cost increases. Of
ficials repeatedly have, pointed out
however, that the federal government
can take cognizance only of agree- menlaii find conspiracies to control
prices when tjiey attVct fcntersaljp
traffic and has no Jurisdiction over
such matters as local concerted action
bv retail dealers.
lias
The department of Justice
turned over to the federal trade commission the facts developed in its inAntielating to coal.
vestigation
trust proceedings in two coal cases already are pending before the supreme
court but the recent inquiry is said
to have satisfied department officials
that even the normal priceTjf coal Is
loo high. The trade commission has
for
been investigating the question
twine time.
Hies From (inositol Wound.
El
l'aso, Tex., Dee. 1. Corporal
John A. Curry of Company M, Thirty-thirMichigan lnfuntry, died hero
from thn efforts of a KUiiHhot
wound received last night. Isaac Coffee, a negro, in held in piinon on a
rhartce of murder in connection with
the case.

Wnnora.

in 1620.

ty.
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PERCENTAGE

Danger Signal.
If the fire bell should ring would
vou run and stop It or go and help to
put out the fire? It is much the same
a danway with a cough. A cough-iger signal as much as a fire bell. You
should no more try to suppress It than
to stop a fire bell when it Is ringing,
but should cure the disease that causes
the coughing. This can nearly always
be done by tuking Chamberlain's
Many have used it
Cough Remedy.
with the niost beneficial results. It Is
especially valuable for the persistent
cough that so often follows a bad cold
or an attack of the grip. Mis. Thomas
Ind.,
writes:
lieeihing, Andrews,
"During the winter my husband takes
cold easily and coughs and coughs.
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy Is the
best medicine for breaking up these
attacks and you cannot get him to
take any other." obtainable

K
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Santa Fe, Dec. 1. The Agricultural
collegu of North Dakota Is carrying
on an interesting antl valuable woiK
nil
to extend both the knowledge
appreciation of art. Although a college for farmers to teach fanning
primarily, those in charge consider
Ilrst, to
their mission as two-foltry to cultivate In those who want
appreciaan
go
to
back
to
the farms
tion of all things beautiful and an
ubllity to beautify their sun oundlngs,
with the belief that this fullei life
will help keep them on tho land; second, to select those who show real talent and direct them along the course
which will best meet their Individual
These two
needs and abilities."
thoughts are brought out ugiiln by
teacher after teacher who visited the
museum and art exhibit this week.
Tho consensus was: "How fine a
thing to bring up children In this
atmosphere. If I hud a family, it
would to Santa Fe or some town that
like it cultivated the finer things of
life, which 1 would choose for a resilience."

Speaking further of this Dakola
agricultural college, the American
Magazine of Art says: "The Minneapolis Institute of Art has given a
scholarship this year to this school
and last year sent an exhibit of students' work there, which has been
passed on to other institutions.
have been made by which
school exhibits will be sent to this
college In the far west during the present season from the
I'eiinsylvania Academy of Fine Arls,
the school of the Hoston Museum of
Fine Arts and the Chicago Art Institute. It Is Interesting to note that in
this little North Dakota town where
this college is located there are two
music conservatories, two dramatic
schools, theaters, free concerts and a
grand opera season, all of which signifies an awakening of aesthetic ln
terest. The state of Minnesota Is also
trying some Interesting; experiments in
efforts to popularize art anil an art
exhibit was made as usual this year
one of the social features of the Mln
nesnta state fair.
The exhibit com
prised a group of paintings by New
York and eastern artists, a group will
paintings by Cbicag t artists anil a still
larger group of paintings by Mlnne
sota artists, the last specialty evincing
Interest on the part of Mlnnesotans
and progress In the development of
art In that stale. There were 65,000
visitors to the galleries in which
these exhibits were shown oil the day
d
of the opening of the fair,
ot 'he total attendance, and the Interest continued in like proportion from
day to day.
Inning Novemlit r l,Gti7 visitors
from outside of Santa Fe registered
at the museum, making a total of

NOT

TO BE A WITNESS

AGIST

BROTHER

Only Survivor of

FOR TODAY

the Tragedy,

Except Defendant, Has No
Recollection of Events Connected With Murders,
II

aHfllAL LIAIIO WIRI)

MOKNINII JOURNAL

Gruce
Buffalo, N. Y Dec.
Tolper will not bo called as a witness
against her brother, John F.dward
Telper, on trial for the murder of
their mother, Mm. Agnes Telper, last
I'hyslcians reported today
January.
that Miss Telper. only survivor of the
tragedy except the defendant, hud no
recollection of the events connected
with the murders.
Justice Wheeler announced that if
ut a later date, the defense desired to
a
take her testimony by deposition,
previous stipulation to that effect
would remain l,i force.
Today the prosecution Introduced
evidence tendinis to show
John 11.
financial status.
Hlack, head of a brick products
distributing coinpnny which controlled
the plant that Telper operated under
a leasing contract, testified that about
two weeks before tho murder, Telper
spoke to him about buying the plant.
On the dav before the tragedy, ltlack
testified, Telper called him up und
asked If the plant bad yet been sold.
If It had not, Tolper said, he wanted
to renew his lease. At that time the
witness said Telper oweil the ltlack
,.,.,
SI. 000 oil his
mm u Imu than
leu Mfv bill that brlcft taken from the!
plant lifter Telper's arrest had cancelled the debt.
l.---
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Oranges,

.30
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Yams, 4

25
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SPECIALS FOR
TODAY
Una Prand White and Hlack

Cherries, lare cans 15
Mt. Cross P. rand Peaches, 3
50
cans
Monarch Chili Sauce. .IS
25c Pure Best Baking1 Pow-

der

.

Albacore
cans

1

monky!

una,

15

large.

...25

HACK BREAD

10
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS LVERYU'HLRE

MORNINO JOUHNALI

Five of the Albuquerque high school boys who hud
come up with the football team yesterday missed train No. 7 this morning
and remained over until this afternoon
in consequence.
Albert Wheelon left today on a two
weeks survey near Algodoncs,

Santa Fe, Dec.

Twit' hcll Hack From Oklahoma.
Santa Fe, Dec. 1. Col. antl Mrs.
returned
Ralph K. Twitchell have
from the Ozark Trails convention at
Oklahoma City, the Ocean to Ocean
Highway convention at Indianapolis,
and a visit to Chicago, as well as Iowa
Colonel Twitchell, wherever
points.
he went, made Illustrated addresses
to advertiso New Mexico's manifold

attractions, especially those that ap
peal to the automobile tourist. At
Chicago ho arranged with Santa Fe
officials for tho return free of charge
of tho exhibits In tho New Mexico
building ut San I'lego, which are the
property of tho Museum of New Mex
ico. The third volumo of tho new edition of Colonel Twltchell's History of
New Mexico Is from press and work is
proceeding on the fourth volume.
Diet Squad Doing Well.
diet
Chicago,
Dec. 1. Chicago's
dozen today began the tenth day of
posIs
prove
that it
their attempt to
sible to live well on 40 cents a day,
average
ot 153.7rj
weight
an
with
pounds, un average Increase of 1.C8
over the first day weights. The total
increase in weight Is twenty pounds,
enlng.
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For Economical
Folks
An KliTtrlcul Christmas Is sucr
ti, hi' tint moHt economical.
The tliiiiKH you buy ami iln not
uhc nri rcully tho mont expen-

sive

ftlfts nre not only ac
ciptulile but useful.

Klectrlcn!

You'll be surprised to set; how

many

eluctricully operated
can find which will
be suitable Klfts.
thliiKX you

Come In und see what we have
for father, mother, ulster, broth-

er or friend.

Something for Everybody
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PICIAL

one-thir-

CORHtiroNOINCf
1.

lilue Label Mince Meat and
l'luni l'tiddinp;
lilue Label Maple Syrup in
Glass
T.luc Label Sweet Piekleil
and llrandied Peaches
P.lue Label Jams, Jellies and
Preserves
2GY
Casabas
California Head Lettuce, 2
15
for
15
Cauliflower, 11)
P.ulk Mince Meat, ll..15
Florida Grapefruit for 10

ORATORS ARE TIED IN
CONTEST FOR MEDAL

Santa Fe, Dec. 1- .- That the repreof New
sentative from the University
u..i..n '..! Knireln II ml tbft rt'lirtv
sontative from the New Mexico Agri- o
cultural college, had tied 1n the
oratorical contest was announced
today by Vice President E. J. Roth.
The gold medal had been awarded
the Albuquerque man on Wednesday
evening on percentage for thought
Hut
and composition and for delivery.
averages
noon figuring tho reciprocal
...
i
..(,...
As
1,614 since New Year.
ono In us trie consilium", ui .no "m
every three visitors is apl to register, association provides, It was round mat
tho total number of visitors Is ap- the two men are tied, rcnen win ne
proaching the 30.000 mark for this given a gold medal, there having boon
year.
only two contestants altogether.
a committee is at work to devise
a more satisfactory plan of figuring
SANTA FE PERSONALS
the standing of the contestants.
PICIAL
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"Do It Electrically"
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pi lurk How, New Vrk.

lliise neotde under tha Influence of
Christian teaenlng sis marvelously
devoted to the truth, nj to the bet
ter things of life, r'ome of t'lem ai
putting aside a )h.ik part of their
rnrnlnKS to suslaln native Christian
preachers farther hack "in the Junthe white
gle lit points to which
preacher has not yet coma.
The fact that people recently nukM
riiviiKes are giving readily of their
fuming" to send missionaries to those,
who are now snvuKea- is a remarkable
testimony of the rffectlvenessi of tha
work being done, by tho fololKn mis- Nlonarlc.
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MEAT AM) EGGS SO HIGH
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lifter December 1, with certain exceptions, no person will he nllowed to
proceed from the United Kingdom to
s'paln, Portugal or South America,
either direct by sea or via France,
without first having obtained permits.
Applications must be made in persop
either In Ijondon or Liverpool und satisfactory evidence Is requested as to
object of proposed journey.
"Kmployes of firms or persons acting on behalf of firms must produce
certificates from employers regarding
nature of business on which they are
proceeding abroad.
Travelers for
ubroad should he prepared for deluy
Kngland."
days
in
at least three

ICR 'III HI IWHIIIMIH
tu lit
J'liirtiHl l)cii writing
t
lit hiiv their jin-- clmriKi.il In a ni-!
nlil aihlrMi
In
altilreM muhl
iur
t

'"lhi MnrnltiK Jmirmtl him a hlKlii-- circulation railriK limn Is arn.rilpil to uny uttmr
impr In Nw
,t 9mnr
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Amfrlrun

h

lan-i-tor-

JOUHNAL, taken and print
sixty hours anil thirty minutes or
irlumvoly Aannclated lrra leaned
wlr service ench week. No other
newspaper puhllnh(l In New Mexico
hours
takes mors than twenty-fou- r
of Asaotisted l'rens servlrs during
the week.
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With Christmas nearly here, our
thought nutiirully turn to the sub
Also hefoiw us Is a
ject of giving.
winter of unusually hitli prices for
every

necessity

No uno who attended the
Ke
could
mectliiK Ht Cunta
iivuiil ii fi'i'lliiK tluit this Htuto Im Hnon
It
I"
In excrleriee re:t cIiiiiik1'
((iiiim'M of ft ml y.
in every Hide thorn whh a cull for
the priii'tii'iil. To be mire, there were
those lueneiit who Hct IIiciiihcIvch
firmly hkuIiihI uny chuiiKe. They
wliut wuh Kood eiiouch fur tlio
children of two ri'iituilim ago Is Rood
etiouah for the. children of toduy.
They ntlll IioI, to thn old Idea that
tli1
education In fur thn lawyer,
lirenrlicr, the doctor iniil the tein her,
end thut It nnint Include six yearn of
l.utln, four or flvn of Ureek und four
yen i s of hiKher unit lu'iiuitlcs.
Tluit thn lawyer's iindcrslundlnK of
l.utln helps him In no wle In tho
htudy of Juw, thnt. the doctor's knowledge (if Ijilln Is not of the allKlitCHt
CMNlHtnncs to him in wrltlnK it
he-lle-

of lire.

her a great success as a giver or
His dismuch blessed by the giving,
bursements are not dune according to
thn budget system.
For Albu'iieriue, tho Civic Hetter-incileague hits done morn In the
thnt the preuclicr's know.
Ii i)ko of tlreck helps lilni In iiowIhc way of systematic helping1 of
tho
In the prcpiirittlon of his Heruions or needy than ever was dreamed of In
In doltiK piiHtorul work iiiuium IiIh the old hit or miss way of giving mosi
to the most, heal
case which
flock.
was properly, or Improperly, adver
Hut there arc only n limited mini
,
her of lawyers, doctors mid preiieh-(in- . tised.
A sound head may safely Join with
und the deinuud for ciliicutlon
now Is (jenernl In every vocntion. n warm heart in tlie art of giving. Hut
Where there wus one mult Kith n. tho giving must be done, if we are to
liDchelor's denree,
hulf rentuty nifo, meet our obligations to those less for
there lire now hundreds, und nil tt tunate tliaii ourselves.
Ii v t ii k.
these hundreds must innkp
a
We feel reasonably sure that
Let us euppiiHo thnt the youiiK mnil
ran do tainiethlnif to prevent an
or the yotitis; womnn puts In six yenri
In the study of the Kpunlsh liingimpS) adjustment of the difficulties, between
the I'nlted Hales and Mev!o.
end five yenrs In ttm study of
Tli osn nre sure to he In the
t.itci o.'s cm c i i not it.
laeiitci't demand vhiilnn tM.i ext few
years, und ImslncMs will pay wi ll fnr
Tho crucial hour has cotno
IhOHO who reully know liow to usii
frr
recce.
Tile ulllcs have demanded
I'.llt whntj
(Idler of tlume liinKUHKeM.
of Greek arms, King
iiMineiM house will jiay n Vounn man (lie surrender
five-ctt( ne
piece hcrauHe of liny ConslunlliiH has refused, An(l tho al
es are occupying Athens.
knoli'dKi he may posschs of the unFrom tho beginning tlreece
has
dent Creek himoiiiKo or the ancient
Latin. llundieilH of such h hisi h Irleil to play a fast und loose game.
If lie
knew The Influence of the court was pro- would puy him well
When tho ulllcs landed at
French, tierniuu- 'ItulUm, KuhnIiiii, t'crimin.
Kpatlish, Chinese, Jiipiinese, Turkish ivilonllil, there was a time when then
wi.s the greatest danger that It would
or lllmlmluiil.
Tlis men who stand hi the way of he attacked by the whole (I rise k tinny.
this demand for the piintieal will he When HulKarlans Invaded (Ireece, the
tun over. Tho demand Is hero und l.tigcut single force of tlreeks sur-- n
mleied, Willi all of their arms and
Is Kulnliitf In momentum not meicly
from Jeiir to year, lot from month ammunition, without firing a shot'
t0 month, from week to week, lrom ii'i, were Interned us guests of the
Crrinon empire.
n
day to day.
And the useful In
n
From that moment the nllle.i
Is Just ns cultural as the usepressure
put
to
on
Crocks.
the
less.
One demand after another was manic,
00(1
boys and reluctantly acceded to. Hut when
It is estimated that MO
come to inllltiiiy rise each year In Hie demand for tho yielding up of uJ1
and 6mmuulllon of 'th
Jeruiuiiy.
From these figures It can the
he seen that the Cerinan "cannon Click army came, there wus refusal,
am) there tan be little doubt thut the
lll not he
Inddcr"
ixluiusted for
en, of the (ieiiuan Influence In tho
Milne time.
Athens court has come.
m.
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The Aiiivrican troops In Mexico
should either drive Ylllu out of Chihuahua or they should return homo.

In prep.urilion for the America-widcMiiiptiln for forwanlliiK
the
laymen s 'nlmionury movi'iiiciit
a
(.Hi:T lllilTUX AUMIMi:i.
I iitiil et
of foreign niLvionui ies on
tuiloiiKhs in tills country lecause of
Creat llritalii und her allies have
the war ate helm; ut lifted ns Insplr-iillo- n become i incetely
alarmed over tlie
liean rs. Aiuuiiji tluse nre nicn activity
(he
in
e

I

from Chins, India, central Africa and
ether d.irk spots on the map.
From w'uttevcr pint of the esrth
these men tome they hear similar testimony to tho Kood menial rapacity of
the "heathen" ainuiiK whom they
wotk. I 'i' llartman, who spent hi"
Pfe aioontr the Chinese- said in cms
of the latent of his uillihs on the
work: ''We h0 know the Chinese
neer ciuim to tw their superiois
tually, for we know we aie not "
Men from India testify to the keenly
logical quulity of tlie eduruted Hindu
mind.
And we in America
have
leal ned with some thoroughness that
the Japanese can think to ns good
purpoxe ss tan the AtiKlo Kaxotl.
llcv. Tliomas Moody, who returned
lieeuune of the war from tlie Hellim
Coiiko, lectured In Minnciipolis no'.
He said he first knew the
Ions: ago.
CtKiKoese as hiivskc and liaket foirst
men who ate the flesh of their enemies and who livej l y Kir and plunder, aa had their ancestors for uncounted years.
These men ha had seen maxter the
Hudlca of the higher srhoois, and
competent engineers and
More wonderful tl an this
e

tf

(icrmnn submarines

tho oceans.

liven I he Pacific now Is
threatened, and if the submarine Warfare beeoinn sufficiently foimldaldo
F.ugland may be Muive,i Into eliding
the war.
tiermany Is
Tlie
liermans may not live as they have
been In tlie habit of living, they may
pot have an much to eat as they wish
for, but thev run llva despite
the
Hrltish blockade. Hut (treat Hrita.Hi
could not live for sixty days lth outside food supplies cut off.
A C1IAI. I

TO
i:t.K
(Colliers.)

HKADIiilS.

What do you know about the Hall
electrochemical production of aluminum- the Acheson process for manufacturing carborundum, the Wilson
method of using acetylene Indnslrial-lv- .
Hradlcy plant for
tlie Ixejoy
the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen,
the liayley invention of the dry ulr
blant In Iron making, the Herieshoff
method of electrolytic copper retin-ie- a
the Kram-- process for rrllnlng
crude oil? We feel safe tn asuertlug
that the great majority of our read-ticould not mtnie offhand, much
t
describe, any one of these eight
discoveries.
Tet they are taislc
In our roiiiiucwl of nature: we nre all
Indebted to them every day of our
a

ps

livea.

. mSk

Hood's Sarsaparillu surely nn,t
fectlvely removes scrofula, boils
,,
other blood diseases becuuse it ,io
out of the blood all the hutnor M ci?
causo these diseases. They
Biiceussfully treated In uny cuniioi
other
External applications for their r
movul have proven almost .useless i
cause they cannot drive out the'i,
purities, that are in the blood
Hood's Sarsnpnrillu makes ,,,
rich blood, perfects the digestion
a
builds up the whole system. The'.L .
becomes smooth, clean und heilih.
This great blood remedy has stood i
tcK-- t
of forty years. Insist on (,av !
Hood's, for nothing- - else nets like li
There Is no real substitute.
1
today. Sold by all druggists.
i

shivers

hands of

to meet

nnd

in
car mortage problem
made today W the Interstate Cii.a.
merco com mission.
The commission's order directs rail,
,"
roads to cancel Immediately
murrage schedules recently suiJni',"
ted and which tlie commission hu
suspended on accourifl of
and authorizes filing of
schedules.

pan,

in..

iw'

V

j

ana uei

out the usual red and green side
lights, and believed to be a submarine,
wus sighted forty miles east of DiaTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
mond Shoals, Cape Hatteras, at 10:30
p. in. November 29, from tho bridge
of the American stenmshlp Crofton
Hall, according to officers of the ship
36 fyt Recipe Boot Free
on her arrival today from South
Americun ports.
Tlie unknown cruft, the officers SKINNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA USA.
IARCEST MACARONI FACTORY IN
AMlftic
said, was moving in a southerly direction, following a Spanish Bailing

SPAGHETTI

ship.
The belief

QQ cn

High
It might have, boon
the
was strengthened,
they
officers asserted, by the fact that
Patent
,
hud picked up several wireless messages from naval stations In liermuda
Mick high patent I lour
1.2.1
and from Hritish warships warning Mrg cun Snowdrift
i
liritish ships to look out for subma- .Medium tun Snowdrift
. TOr
rines.
3 lbs, nice incaty I'runrs
.2.V2 lbs. extra large I'runrs
Sic
OFFICERS INSULTED;
Kxtra nice Dried I ouches, i p,, 111,.
uncy
l
Dried IVnrlics,
hs
2."ir
RESIGNED, IS RUMOR I 'aiii-- Cooking- I'lgs, 2 lbs
2.M'
a submarine

thut

50-lb.Sa- ck
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lar moon no journal aptciAL LtiD wiri)
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With Scissors and Paste
in m i rs m il l) homi.s.

)
N
i )"troil
undulV
Detroit is buinx churgi-blgli rents, not from any reanoiiablo
cause, but simply because landlords
lire u It i n H udvanliiKe of a
I

1

ucconimodatlnus and cliargliig all
to the
the traffic will bear,
board of commerce bousing committee after a survey of conditions,
of tho
lid win Denliy. president
board of commerce, bus suggested a
remedy for the housing conditions in
this city, after expressing his hellef
thut skilled workingmen are leaving
the cll.v because they enn not obtain
homes here.
Mr. I t nliy announcid
that tho
commerce,
board of
with the iletroil. real cjtate boinl,
bail organi( d a society tor ravings
to iiinko tho builiiing if lin.nijR to DeIn

li oil eiisier.
This society, which will operate on
the principle of it building and loan

association, Is largely a
affair and no profits above

'NJ

Jf,i 'mm:

.ktl"
vi n

bonanza ore." "So and r.o. the famous
mining engineer" leads still uuuther
"wires t ha I I lie future of our property Is assured."
Sometimes u map
the
shows tho alleged strike und
contiguity of tho properly to the mine
of some reputable corporation.
Tlie
photograph of men cngugi-- In actual
mining Is frcilueuUv resorted to. And
t no
puniic wen, tney simply fall
lor It" In drove."
Jt Is probably no exaggeration to
say that at bast 15 to 50 per cent of
this kind of thing is inspired by out
and out. crookedness, and that tho
greater part of thu remainder, though
lice, perhups from tho taint of dishonesty, has Its roots in the Ignorance an, III founded enthusiasm of
prospectors and promoters.
If more
than 2 or :i out of every 60 new minwhose
ing enterprises
securities arc
publicly udvettised today develop into profitable undertakings, then we
may safely abandon tho teachings of
experience.
For if (hero be more
than two or three established mines
today whoso securities were advertised In the same bizarre fashion 10.
fi or i;0 years ago, we can
not readily call to mind their names.

6
lier
"Only by encouraging the building of homes by IndiAI'I'l.KH.
viduals can the housing problems be
met " said Mr. Denby.
Tlie llaldwin and the Wlnesap,
KuHlng his speech on the figures
The SpitKeuherg an,l King
provided by tho board's investigation
The Hamls), small but fine sap.
in
Mr. Denby sai, that house rents
Are having now their fling;
KM cases had advanced 24 (! !or cent
Tho liusset and the tlreenlng.
llltfi,
to
September,
six
months
in the
The Jonathan ulso.
the
und that in apartment houses
The Wealthy proud, o'erweenly
advance hud beei I to 50 per cent.
The Coddling und the Snow;
That tills rent is not due to higher
The Maiden's lllush bewitches,
taxes, as many landlords have said,
The Twenty Ounce compact.
Is proved, Mr. Denby declared, I y the
The Newton I'lppln which is
fact that the tax increase In Detroit
A pippin for n fart;
has been only Jtan.noo. ,,,) n,ut th,
The ltoman lleauty bashful.
greater part of this has been paid hi
The Davis ( Hen) her foil,
11!
In
tho first and second wards.
Crimes (lolden which is dishful
wards there has been an actual
Tlie orchard's varied spoil.
in taxes.
The report of the com mil tee goes
(iieen, orange, yellow, scarlet,
It
somewhat deeper ill the matter.
(lolii brown nnd crimson vnrlct.
shows that the average Increase) ill
All cheek by Jowl together
jiparttneiit rents has been 47 per cent,
This gorgeous autumn weather,
nnd deals with Instances where the
l'Yoiii pyramids enormous
tax on Individual dwellings has been
(The wealth of ln,l and omnia
lowered Hi per cent while rent has
ll.to the shade is cast)
been raised.
1'our largess endless, vast,
.Mr. Denby, explaining
tlie home
Kurh huck-jiewith his wagon.
building plan, said
A llroaiiway Plenty's flagon.
a
Is
not
Savings
"The Society for
Heroines I'omona'H priest
profit making organization. No hope
Who bids you to the feast,
will be held out for the payment of
His chant encomiastic
dividends In excess of a into of (
Kinds you a victim plastic.
per rent, which Is merely what money
Hypnosis blocks retreat;
will bring on a loan. The theory b
"Iteres apple yun kin eai!"
Pint the hoinescckcr will be able I"
Maurice Morris.
society enough
borrow from tills
money to build bis home at a miniIK(.11
DKV LAW S I I
of the exelu-"li'mum of cost, on
(Jay (I. llaydeu in Detroit Nes.)
Inciof commissions and other
The Virginia prohibition law, the
dental expenses and because of (lie most stringent so far enacted in Amsought
profits
are
no
real
fact that
erica not onlv closes saloons, but for"The Society for Savings of
bids the keeping or drinking of liquor
a mutual sav'ngs bank, has
in any club, lodge room or any place
deposits of li. nre tbsil JtllMHiH,-ii"except a private residence.
Ifld .siels of t'J.OOO.OOO; a
The law even limits the amount of
t.nd Ion nvi-- ' c .at ion in laclisi n. liquor which can be lnought Into a
M il;., $3. HI
'.. private house.
tlie In 1.
1S6.rS4, and one in C.rand' Hnpids,
A Virginia .itlen
If lie Is at the
J4,47ri,621."
head of a household may ship Into
the state onp quart of whisky or othei
1AKI'. .MINI'S COMMON AtiAIN.
high proof liquor tl month.
If he
(Hoston Commercial Kullcttn.)
prefers wine, he call have four quarts
nays
prosperous
for the of that, or 12 quarts of beer, but he
These lire
unscrupulous mining promoter. With must choose a single beverage. He
copper- .inc, lead and other metals ran not buy whisky and wino and
selling ut prices which enable any- beer all In the same month.
thing entitled to the name of a nunc
A citizen Is permitted to Rive lito pay dividends of unprecedented quor away In bis own bouse, but he
amount, it is the easiest thing In the can only divide his ullote, store. If
world to excite the public's imagina- he has one guest or a dozen guests-thetion with respect to the possibilities
must still suffice themselves
of almost any kind of mining
with hi) Kint-l- t nnnrt nf uhisikv )iin
person
separate
and to
the
of Ballon of wine or his do?.en quarts of
small inc. ins from his bald earned
1

cent will be paid.
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nation of officers of the Twelfth
Infaiilrv ut McAlla.il. Tex., who
were repotted to have tendered them
in a body because they felt Maj. wen.
John o Kyan, comniuniiinR trie rew
Vi.i'ii .livluinn hint Insnlteil them nub- licly, had not reached southern department headquarters this morning.
The boiler was expressed in ornciai
circles here that the differences between General O'Uyan and officers of
the regiment would be settled amicably und the resignations withdrawn.
It was pointed out that resignations
tendered under such circumstances
would hardly be accepted by the war
department.
New-Vor-

f.

T

.T
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The commonest method of approach to tlie public is through the
advertising columns of newspapers,
"lluy now befme the stock Is listed,"
Do noi,
reads one udvei ttseinent.
wait,
the price is going to be
Ml
2.'
10,
or
rents a share
udvunrfil
ufler auch and such a date," reads
advices,"
another.
declares
a third, 'announce a big strike of

" naii'iU;;. ZZZaI

express

wag- -

ons or eahcr carriers for hire are for-

bidden to haul liquor Into the state
or from point to point within the
state except the limited individual allotments mentioned nhove and liquor
therw ise permitted in tlie state until r the law.
Drug stores, under heavy bond are
permitted to sell limited quantities of
liquor for medicinal, scientific and

HejddclieJndidestion.etc.

ini-ti-

pills;

Safe and Sure jj

1)

.

Fresh t rcainery Hotter

;!(.

Nice Comb Honey

pie

Swivt 011 Sour I'icklcs, run
Soft shell Kngllsli Wulnuls

lOc.

line

-

35e

$I..KI and

2.oo to

fjoisl (iialily Misses' Shoes
$i.ro
Gootl quality Hoys' Shoes
'

$l..ri(l to $2.T5
....(Mm- - and up

Hys' heavy Overalls
DOLL

VOVlt

lit

IU'VS

MOKE

ULU H
Sonth
Phone

d

Street

84.

ATX GOODS DKLIVEKET)
MAIL ORDKnR SHIPPED

'

'

'

Weak Lungs and
Ghost Troubles

respond more quickly to the
g
in
oil-foo-

d

SCOTT'S
than to any other one medicine.

".h,

nourishing

food to strengthen tender throats
and bronchial tubes. It is of
peculiar benefit to the respiratory
tract and is liberally used in tuberculosis camps for that purpose.
Yen get no alcohol in Scott's.
& Bon us, BkwmficltJ, N. J.

kr

Falling-Behin-d

y

to forecast the weather from the;
cents on the. bears und squirrels in;
Lincoln park.
"You ran t ;:et mo to stand for
Hint fairy story," said the Zoo brad.
"There Is n truth In il. Tlio ani- mals put. on their wlnt-- r coals in the
fall and the fur gets heavier ns the
weather get." cnider.
If the snnlr-ii-l- .s
are not gathering" nuts it's; be- canre they haven't enough senso to
do so."
I'tofessor C V. Cory, curator of
rrology at the Field museum l.uiKhod
nt the Idea of forecasting the wrath- er from the winter coats or bears.
'They don't, know any more about
whether it will ho col, or not than we
do.
They put on tlnir winter co.iti-ithe fall and keep them unlil spring.
If Is Just as heavy the fall before a
mild winter as befoie a, severe win- ter.
"As for the squirrels, tiny species
(ollort only a few nuts. They sleep
most of the winter and don't need
food."

In the March of Progress if You Don't Use

ELECTRICITY
Scientists are working clay and night to
devise easier and better ways for you to do
your work.
Are you going to take advantage of these
improvements?
The candle is out of date for lighting
The broom is out of date for cleaning
The
tub is out of date for
washing.
old-fashion-

ed

The Way Electric
Is the Modern Way
Learn About It at Our Office.

Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light & Power Co.
rilOXF. 98

$:'..(in

to $s.o(

PROMPTLY.

You Are

AMM M.S AN D WKATilliK.
A dispatch from Duliith yesterday
brought the old story that, (he nor- thorn Indians are predicting a mild
winter because the forbearing atli- -'
mals have light, coats and the squir-rel- s
are not gatberlntr nuts.

$2.0(1

SIkh-- s

n

Tin: ( ii wee.
Once only faults in others I could see
Now wonder at the flaws In me!
Farm Life.

.:

-

HANDHETHiU

goods.

atuii

.

U2.25 to $:i .'0

For; Constipation

special depart t of the state
government Willi an annual expense
li tl of $r,0,(KiO.
is create, to i;ct that
the law Is enforced, and the toy. .1.
Sidney , former field .secretary of
league,
the State
has RES
been chosen head of this excise bureau.

91

.

(Jootl (iiality Lnd ies' Shoes

Every Niqhf

I

blood-enrichin-

.

Is-s-

(Jootl quality Men's

QorQQ

Newspapers in the state uro
lorbiibbn to publish advertisements
of liquor bouses, ami it made a crime
to solicit orders for any variety of

Cy De Vry was given an npportnn-H-

2.'ic

Isix small Wiiicsap Aiilrs ii.j:,
.
lbs. small Apples
7 llw. brst Colorado I'tilattics
';t.
!i lbs. best Broken Hire
;."
t
I lbs.
dnii Hire
:l lbs. best llcatl Kite1'iirc count ry Sorgliiin'i, ql
Kctl Wolf Ctd'fcii
mi,.
Ilaii'iiiglon Hull Coffee
4ii(.
Hulk Itoiislrd CofftK-- , lb. . .20r to 3.m'
Nice Kansas i;ggs, tlo.
4;,,.
Very best Olcomargrrinc, lb
Me
f.O-l-

H

Ladies' r,(le WS1 Mittens
Uulics' fleece lined Sli(K's

Honed above, but then? Is akcneral
impression to the contrary.
Kver
since the prohibition law was passed
in 1014, drinking folks with money
have been shaking up and a test
(use probably will be Instituted to
determine their right to keep their
liquids until consumed
Cih.eiiH may muuVurture
cider
from their own apples, but the cider
must not exceed
per ijnt of

Anti-saloo-

u lbs.

1

Prohibition leaders contend that thest.
ura subject to confiscation if they
exceed Hie limits of shipment men- -

A

'pi,,

ql

t'as

cooking.
As to the liipior stocks nlready In
cellars of privalo resiliences through
out thi) slate, there still is a doubt.

i

.

i.aisins, pkg..,.lo,.

i

Cranls-rrirs- ,

slztHl Swccl I'tilattM-s- ,

i("tKl

.

r.r (0 211c
Coal Shovels
Men's winter Caps
It.lr In (i.V!
2,"hHoys' winter
to "illc
DEMURRAGE RATES ARE
.Men's heavy fleeced I nili ritcar. .Siie
Men's licuvy
Shirts ....$1.25
TO BEREADJUSTED .Men's all wool laniicl
$12,511
Suits. . ,
.Men's I'ants
$l.2." to $1.5(1
"(lc to SI. 10
I'.oys' Knee I'ants
Br MORNINO JOUftNAL SPKCIAt LCAStD WIRtl
$1.0(1
Washington, Dec. 1. Formal an- Hoys' I laniicl Shirts
nouncement of the new vlustment of Men's Cotton l'lanni-- (doves ...too
demurrage rates designed to release Men's Leather (Jlovcs ..5lle to $1.75
Kir and up
freight cars more promptly from the Hoys' Olovrs

aurramentnl purposes, Dut only under the most exacting restrictions.
Hotels may cany small storks
of
itrtaln kinds of liquor for use in

entt-r-piie-

mi

vuiiniriiiu
Large fancy

ntt-iirt-

"

'.Ji.n'.
i n, s i TA '

..'(,.

.

it

--

MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

tar Moasisa journal spicial liaip wish
New York, Deo. 1. An unidentified
vessel, riding low In tho water, with-

Ml

n,

PURE BLOOD

shipper,,-protest-

SUBMARINE SIGHTED
NEAR CAPE HATTERAS

clve."

edurn-tknii- il

MIT

i'xi-y-

ff

13

THE.

VCAa.

.

Ordinary business sense would seem
to compel the verdict that about the
best uctlvlty In the world la the get
ting of things. liiislneHS
consists
chiefly in the urt of getting und
holding.
And yet the greatest authority on human lifn put tho value
of giving uhove that of getting. "It
mure blessed to give than to re- livery wise business man organizes
tho receiving department of his liusi- ess.
He makes long plans for get
ting, and hi" best thinking Is expcml- d III expanding und bettering his re
ceiving futilities.
Hut the giving do- lurliiieot of tlm aVcJiiKu American lit
wholly unorganized. Few men at tho
beginning of ii year plan how much
they will give during the year.
With most men giving waits upon
solicitation. '11 11 man on tho street
wild begs the price of a. meal, tho
inn n In the plilplt who pleads tin)
need of tlie heathen, und the heglilng
letters which coiuo through the malls,
all tug at the purse siring of the man
who has nol systcmutlxed his plan for
giving.
Yi t the man who thus spasmodically dispenses, his charities
Is
rarely

WlStl

Henceforth

today through tlie state department.

ur.

IIHl'hll'TI'lN

L1ASKO

1.

The telegrum from the American embassy In London, dated November H8,
reads as follows:
"Foreign officers inform me that

r

TKIIMS

SPICIAL

Dec.

no one will be allowed to go from the
I'nlted Kingdom to Spain, Fortugul
or South America without speclul permit, according to an announcement of
tho liritish foreign office made public

With other contingents being re
turned home, is there any reason why
rnnttiT at liiti
Kritri"il
tho New Mexico national guard, thu
pnninfrieo of Allii'uiriu, N. M, limlrr A
i.f tYnrti( of Maii h I, ib7K
lirM of the nillllla on the border,
to colitinuo In
I.arat-trlN'tilHlh'tt limn anjf i.lhi-- pft'r should be eompcllcd
In Nr Mmlni
Tim inily imiwr In Nw tho servlca?
pvrry
len

MOHNINO JOUSSAL

Washington,

hl

Mi

PASSPORTS
FOREIGN TRAVEL

AT

o

s

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturdafr, December

Father

Up

r

DOCTOR -

t DOlVl

(

A,Lb

KNOW WHrsT

HOeND

8 months, 75
77c.
Territory Finn staple,
1.05; half blood combing,

New York, Dec.
Review will say:

1

et

i

cle-vni-

V

-

glassed-i-

Electric

International 1 Infvnster. N.
lit. Her. Marino pfd. Ctfs
Kansas City Southern
Kennecott
IculsviHe
Mexican

.178
.117
44

.

.105

J...121

1154

26 H
57
133
106
45 H
18

Copper

Nashville
Petroleum
&

fiami Cdpner
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri
Pacific
Montana Power
Rational Lead
SfVAHa

pfd..

H
112
68
"9ft108
68

o

-

J'

York Central ! . !
N. H. & Hartford
""now & Western
Jwthern Pacific
Pacific
Mail
jMfic Tel. & Tel
fennsylvania
Ry Conaolldntofl fnnner. .
wading
uuiie iron & Steel. . . .
Jhattuck Arizona Conner .
hern Pacific
wnthej--

Railway
"Nebaker Co
P1M
Copper
Company
,Vn Pacific
Uion Pacific pfd
,.;

jilted RtatPH Hto.i
L

ConnV

&i
e

24

.

'r

New York, Dec,

Mercantile

1.

A.

HJEISCID

$4.76.

Firm.

No. 2.

a

RfliHias.riO.

nonnern,

WO. 1
$27. BOW

28.00;

ISO.

i

southern, $27.506 28.00.
Tin Firm. Spot, 4a.uu (fj fD.au.
KANSAS

CITY GRAIN'.

FOE SALE
Desirable residence property in
business district.
Location
Fifth and Copper.
Price A real bargain.
Terms Satisfactory to reliable
purchaser.
IP. F. MeCAMMA
Ground Floor - Cromwell Illtls.
unchanged.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls,
springs, 15 c; turkeys, 18c.

14

c;

MARKETS.

LIVESTOCK

Cliicilfro UvOstiM-k- .
Chicago, Dec. 1. Cattle Receipts
10.000. Market weak. Native beef
cattle, $7.005(t 12.40; western steers,
90 (f?i 10.40; Blockers
and feeders.
$4. 00(g) 7. 75; cows and heifers, $3.80?d
9.90; calves, $9.50 (jp 1 2.35.
Ilnn-ATnrkot
rtonnitita
i ftllft
firm, 10 to 15c above Wedesday's average. Hulk, $9.009.80; light, $8.40
.;ia'f( a.u; pigs, jb.uu
rrrH.tiu; neavy,
(it

8.20.

Sheep

strong.

Receipts
10,000.
Market
Wethers, $8.10 9.00; lambs,

$9.7551)12.40.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 1. Cattle Receipts 1,000. Market steady. Prime
fed steers, $ 0.50 W 11.76; dressed beef
steers, $7.50 10.25; western steers,
$6.30f' 10.25; cows, $4.75 Ht 8.50; heifers, $6. 005;) 10.25 ; stockers and feeders, no trade;
bulls,
$5.25 5T 6.75;
1

calves, $7.005111.00.
Hogs Receipts

11,000.
$9.3050 9.75;

Markot

LlvcsUx-k- .
1.
Cattle

Receipts

'Hid
Mtii'lrat .InaHir
Itanf utauru
25 51)8.25: cows and' heifers, $5,405'

$.

W. P. Mctcnlf. Trustoe. iind Ira A. Abbott,
vs. R. C. Howell. N. H. Howell, hla wife.,
Howell
Alma.
and
J. O. Schwentker
Edwin L. Oroe,
Srhwentker, hla wlf.
John
fltiod,
TruKtc?.
J
M.
M.wre.
II
John
M. Moorer Ttfalty Conipuny, a rotporatlon.
JJpach
Long
Co.,
Oicblontiil Kire Inaurunco
Improvprnent Co.

a

v.i..

Of

"

!.

n?tt

38r39c;

'ruory

Fine

staple,

$1.00

f

rVatoes

Receipts

"'i

40

cars, ilarke.t

TTIAITON

MINUTE

LOTS

I

j

COLUMN

j

Bp.cll aUfUr.

rTi aaar

iVW; JL

)

Corner Broadway and Coal Avenue

.

& CO.

THIRD AND GOLD

The Price for These Lots Will Surprise You

ROOMING MOUSE
rooms, well
For Sale Twentv-on- e
furnished, good location, reasonutiln
rent, good trade, price $1,500.

E. McCLUOTAH
210 Went Gold.

Flro Insurance,

Phone "7.
Notary Public

Ai

moms,
tnam hfat; modern;
bntl. Over Golden Ilul. lnr..
furnlnhea room Vr
KOK hENT Beaunruily
prlv.lr hnm; clone In. 8U Wnt CnppT.

ii

D

114 South Second St.
K. L.

T. Ij. MiSpatldcn

Itoonw

0

Phone 643

SECOND

HAND (JOODH
AND HOLD

IMiDOUT

lllcyclc lleal(iuiirlcr
120 Went Gold
Phone 11U.

loom In modern
ItKNT Kill nlslieil
home. 4UI Went Coal.
KOlt HUNT Modern rooma, aieaiu heat; no
FOR RENT Dwellings
Weat Central.
alck. Wis
LOS1
North.
HI-llnbl
NT Kuril Is bed rooma for
Ktlll
LOST Hroocli i)ln, act wilh ilai k Mue alone;
utouurii PritH uouaa.
Ktlll UKNT b'lve-rooSouth Het'ond.
houaekeeplng.
M4.
lllieral reward. Wl North llluli. fhone
VIU Norih
Kourtli atreet.
ih for lit-- : I't
HiritKNf-M- e
furnlHlied I
I II It
intinito, ifiiriilehert. I2 M' P ''
bouekeeplni; ail Weal Lead avenue
JIKIiP WANTED
lnqulle loll jviorl li Kllt
nu.lilh.
water
KOH KENT Furnlalrert room; hot
oN
Ullfur-- n
Ktili-"itibllllKaloW.
414 W. Hllver.
heat: no alck. no children.
r,in Weat M a r b e.
n bed, wilh r n ae.
Albuquerque
mouldera.
WANTKD Iron
rurtuaiioa
two
ruoina,
or
UHN'T
tine
Kill
boilae,
fuilllahed
Foundry and Machine Works.
fur bouaeknepliiK; alno alei plug room; no jTllt HKN T Kour-I'oomodern; two porelna; no aim or eniiur".
WANTKD caipentiia. Miiicau luborera for tick. 41 Weat .silver.
I'hone HiiJ.
llT:N"l'-l'"uniil- ieii
Umiiloyment Agency, 110 Soutb
Kanaaa.
loom. mljoiniiiB (11 Weat Muniuetie
Ht
410
Third. Phone ;ir.4.
Ktill lilINT- - Mod7i ii futniaheii three or four
bulb: prlvale eiitr.inec; Sill. Apply
aleupllig porch and
rooma. with glne.ed-ll- l
WANTKH-Mlll- er
flour mill; Soul h Ki'venl h. rhoiieJWW.
fur slxty-b.irrwater mid eleclrlu light
AddreMS l.ua V uU V liNT La'i lioT auiiiiy. aoui h trout room, screen front porch;
permanent Mini aoi.il aulury.
per
"
Crucea care Journal.
auliablo for two; no aick; steam heated. pnlil;
iooiu Iranm
I'lill I (KNT ull SAI.K-'IIii- ou
cxplulnH 6I& Weat Coal. 1'holie 678.
calub'Kue
MICX
iioiian wilh hn If block Bullion hunt under
how we teach tlm barber Irmie quickly, iiiuULA.i Hotel; ail uutaida fooiua, uu-alen- t; Irrigation, at 11"! .North Hound; allnlfa and
Phona WL
ratea by th week.
M.dcr Jlarbur College, hen- mailed free.
Hlfruit. Cull 11. H. Hammond, mil Weat
DU2
Weat Central avenue.
ver, Colo.
'
lver.
.
in
rooma
very
iles'rable
auleainuu;
mu"t
Three
I
,'Olt KENT
WNTKU look keeper and
(touin.
modern home, furnished for light
be thorouuhly competent and undeislund
711) Weat Lead,
reaiUence, partly
Inquire afteiuoona.
KtTlllt;NT
Spaniah.. U 1 opening for right man. A.
.Wl
M.
N.
phone
Kempenlch. I'eialtu.
furnished. Inquire of J. D. Eakln at Washington Apartments, 1003 West Central. I'hone
lllghlaiHU.
femaia.
Bouth ana.
rooms.
ill
Furnished
KENT
Kull
private
work,
i
upat.ilra
.r
f
WANTKI tllrl
Iligiuunaa.
Walttr street I'hone
family. 7'W West Copper.
ii. c.uiiionci. modern iTweTn
upal lillulil, two 1...1, w i.' vT-u- ni,
ItlONT Kllinlhlied
WANTKD (llrl for houwcwirk. hall' daya. KOlt
i.,
.!,..ml,or norch. I'.'lt K".t Central
rooma and sleeping porch. 410 Kuat CenKorrejiter nvi mnv
s
tral. Plume,
furnished lent
Foil 11 KNT Two-rooWANTKD tiirl lo do dlnliiH room work.
1016
Bouth
III
alceliliiK
TITil II KNT llhiaaeil-ll- i
with sleeping porch.
Apply at once. i;n Weat ''odd
modern house, and board In private famWaller.
WANTKD Competent Kill for general house
bill Soiilli Kdltli street
ily,
poll KENT- - Fu'riilahi il. Ihrir r na and
work; good WHgca. .'H IMU Ul wemii.
allliny
uiiy.
HKNT-Tw- o
Ill South Walter. Call at
model ii.
aleeplng por.-liand Full
ti work In kitchen
WA.NTKD-Woin- aii
glassed-iwith
rooma
bousekccplng
KJ. Hoiilll
WaltiT
10311.
phone
Iickhurt porch; ae pu rule entrance. Mil Lust llrund j,'(7i( hiTn T
(lining room girl,
room fui nlshcd collage,
ltanch.
In; wilier puid. Apti venue.
sleeping is.rcb;
nllb
lady
Ir
old
aluy
wit
lo
WANTKD Woman
rooma for ply Id'. Lii. i central, or 116 West (li.ld.
FoH HKN T Four
e
five day. of the week. Apply at t',l South
oui-adporcn
glaascd-iami
housekeeping;
furnished house. In
FoTf lthNT Klve-rooAran street.
door; m alck, no children. 321 South,
,iuMo of two or three moms or altogether;
ludy wishing i'ldllh street. Compelciii eldiu-lWA.NTKD
Broadway.
Iil7
Hoiilll
at
rbeiip Inquire
to cure for children or aick, by (lay, or
six ro.una
Foil BEVr-Sto'lo- rn porch, dwelling,
night, or houl'. I'lioiie llol.l.
completely furnished;
and sleeping
apartment,
UUi-J- .
HI'JNT-Houi- h
aiinny
aide
Mill
cloan In, Call 811 Koulh Arno. Phone
Posltloiis)
WA NTI'I'
Iiirnisneii, Hi iii n"i in
(leneml.
by
vv a n. 'I' h:
practical nurse. Foil RioN'r To well people, sunny, desirI'umIi l, ii.
modern brick; $2I.M
ItKN'l -F- our-room
Call V. W. C. A.
unfurnished apartment KOH
able four-roop.-month; wui"r paid. I'hone ll7fW.
position, or by the day. 4'j South Bdlth. Phone 16K7W
WANTKD-Hleu- dy
houae. K
ri7llKNT NbHy lurnlsbcii
tt
.'nrrratrr
os chauffeur or taxi driver.
& I'rlchard, 2"7 Wist Mold. Phone
l'rlchard
avenue.
single, waul" sn inii oi o... MD.
WANTKK I'oallioii by A-- l auleainuu; speak 1. K. I.I.MAN.
Foil H ENT - wo room collage, In.furnished,
wilier healed r n. Willi privain ramily;
utvi
honske.MiliiF.
punish; unilerslund
Phono
mm M. Alvnruilo.
It.
largo aleeplng porch, close
Call
ml sick
machinand
lumber
men
hundlse.
aeneral
I'
ery. J. V. A. care Journal,
XV. N T E I
inodein brick, lowMill llENT- - KI-good contracting
to
WANTK- I- Position with
frame, close
lands III): three-roofirm: apeak Kpanlah; can handle Spanish
citv.
O B"x 4:
i
I'.
per
month.
Journul.
yeaia'
printa;
fiflean
blue
labor; underatund
"Jack," care
APB1T cleaning, rag and tiufl""- - ruga made
strictly aober.
experience;
to order, w a. imu, i""1""
Journal.
wagon 7?J?7,T'"ti?'eoCvT? n7wfiirnTaTi .1 at eatn heate.
aacka, all sorts;
WANTKD-tlra- ln
ryji n rj.. i
n ,,r them
Phone 18. E. W. Fee
rooma, wtih board, cloae in. fin vv'L
Ill SIN ESS TIANCE
no object;
condition
car;
class board and
Furd
the
of
WANTED
buslnraa
and
Furnishings
Foil HA I, K
12
South Edrooms. II r. C. A. Hunter,
Highland house; paying; alckneaa reason
for selling lieu. R Mason, Highland Houe. HAVE your carpenter work done oh.aply ith atreet. Phone W7.
sleeping
before the early advanoe In lumber and pyit ItENT ltooma and board;
I'XHt RALli (VTTWmafievn
waaea. Phone 12H2W
porehea; convanlent to all sanitariums. M
furniture In Nort h Walnuatreet; lhoneJlllli2J.
Cull 11 North Fourth.
WANTED To buy, second-han- d
FUR SAI.K-ltan- g"
large or small quantities J. D. Eromone, THE"lvilHMr..-- ItuHINKON. I" Houlll Walter.
KDAR fOMTW and fertlllaer. Fiiun. H4u It 1111
avenue
Hold
Board H." week, pb'iiaiiiiily situated r "a
range; beater; two lota.
KOH SALK-Kni- all
sleeping porches, at reasonable rules.
y. id "bae any fire Inautanoa
wllh
WllFNEVK.a
y
1IIS South Waller alreet.
H.altr eom-panhone ts.n
expiring call the Weatern
1202
W4.
Phone
KOlt BALK Adobe to build houaea.
're.
and (ret their ratea.
KHAK I' MANCH KOK HEALTH.
North Arno street.
earriags, city mall eervica. electrlo lights!
nr.
not
per
month.
board,
good
of
klnda
t
oottaga
with
room or
Premier typewriter;
FOH BALB-Sm- lth
BTOVEH repaired and set up; all
W. Phone l"lw. Mrs, w. n. itetoi.
phone 1114. 128 South Fourth.
aa new, 20
houae oleanlng; work guatanteed. T.
car,
Baby
Overland
city.
1917
Kanch
BIIADV
offers exoeii.nt room
Nook
model
Todd.
FOR SALE
Good
and fcoard. Just tha plaue to gat strong,
slightly uaed, In perfect condition.
egga,
milk and butter. For ratea phon.
830 Forester.
rraah
reason forselllng.
fr.e transportation. Mrs. 11. B.
cn ranch; nlao to rent, 142 F-Jewell gas range WANTED-Hoard- ers
FOH SALK For
three-roocttage, wllh sleeping porch. Thomaa.
and water hiutor. In good condition; al
l ei.
sicf. Santa Fe. N. M.
Bo
most new.
i'.i. ancr r ' i '
FOR HALF) nonaafi
FOIl SALE Hi rae. lurneaa, Columbus sur-recottage, lot rvtxl4;
FOH HALE Three-roo- "
.
w- robes and blanket; good outfit very
expert nmaaeuae.
;t.O.
Also Jeraey cow; young hens.
price
all at 314 .Norm I'onrieenirr aur.o. MToTMartba U. i'bclpa.
cheap.
IJi'S West Iron.
head, face and l"iy maaaigi.
perreci
b'Oll SALK Automatic Iteniiiigl'iu
Agent for Mr a flerva
movement.
cemani blocli
Foil BALK Modern five-rool.WlW.
condlilon: uaed only one month: or will him', tdlet preparaalona.
Phone
Call at 121 south
house, good location.
trade for pump 4(1 ahoigun; price for quick
1M7.
or
phone
High
Journal
Box
anle. lis.
modern.
Folt BALE Four-roo- porchee;house,
HOOF PAINT The kind that stops the
on ear line,
screened aleeplng
leaks and preserves the roof; M centa ALL KINDS, both new ana
- cloae to sbopa. Am leaving city; sell cheap
bought, asm, rented ana
per gallon; 40c In barrel lota. Manaano
Exchange. Phone 111 for oaah. lit South Edith atr.et. Phone
querqu. Typewriter
Co., 110 Houtn wainin i'.rfi.
"".
pialier, one IU Koutn rourtn sire
Full HALK One combination
i i v.
slx-h- (
km ki i itiNAi. oi i onnmodern
band aaw, two saw tables and Joiner,
brick
"He "f those nice
T" buy
gaaoUne engine.
raepower Falrbanka-Mora- e
on
library
k
the
blot
from
Just olio
houe.
run
nrti.r. i,
Barnes power lathe, air compressor
the East Central avenue, at a gieul big bargain
underwith a good artealan well; description:
and tank. Miller vulcanlaer,
one-hal- f
114
South Second street
a"'""-pulleys- ,
of the auihweat
from P F. Medina.
aouth one-hal- f
ground gasoline tank and pump,
IS.
Address In1, Townehlp
belts, etc. Address V. O. Box HI quarter, Section owner, JOHN JIOLANDO.
the
to
quiries
j
(iprlnser. N. M
I. ,,u
House.
kai.k lit HEN Han 111tai y lentCentral.
I.sdd. III.
.
East
or unfurnished
oi
furnlahed
resiu.uoe
cesi
oi
BAuiWiwo
son
141,
In
by
tht
apartment tmaa lota, M
.inpiuyar vr tue oet-te- r
nigu
ti-- ui
en ill
W
trade horse Hlghlanda.
rvi.rj
at a bargain. If taken at once.
rim
inula ml eervantat Make aae f the want
t,.p buggy and harueae for good cow. Adpayment caeh, balance on tlm". L"U
Part
r"m Pbllo l"""
dress. It. H.-" M . Journal office.
on corner and on bl'Ncrvtin Wnuirn.
two blocks from high school
f OK "KALE- K THAOB-loo-ord will gentlefor horae
When the nervousness Is caused by
Ford rvwwer Jniiewai
trade
with buggy for aale.
you
constipation, as Is often the case,
Cliniti-bellalu'H
ttucks or any kind ot good Jewelry. Joe
(IK

TKOFESSIONAL CAftD

McSddtn

THE EXCMAMGE

sYUHNIHHEU

!

,...i...L.

1213c.

Co.

STORE
Highest price paid for secondhand clothes, shoes, rubber, brass,
305
copper and old cars, etc.
South First. I'honc 972.

91t9lc;

5"

0

m

FOIt KENT

- v.nr,t.t, ovn that hv virtue
ot 'forecbwiire rciulcrcd on the "th
1!H, In the shove entitled
HrptfmlMT.
day of
cause, I will, on fhe eleventh (lay of l)a-- Ma,
.
ceintHr, 19H. at ine nour ti ntlr
.1.. ,.nnn t the front door of the county
M , of
court house of Bernalillo Thinly. N.
fer for aale anil sell at pmoio
the
the highest anfl.tieat .bidder for caah
rlty of
following real estate alluata In the Meilr-j.
Bu,u!
New
County.
Albuquerque. Bernalillo
y tomorrow:
numbered twenty-aeve- n
.
virtue- - SPELTER.
AND
LEAD
number ten ot the
oi ousmess auring iub
In hi"'twenty-eltrhH,t
t
Albuquerque.
? fe" con'derably below the
Perea Addition to the City of
$7.30
Lead,
1.
Dec.
York,
mai) of eald addion
New
the
iita,.,of;the recent weeks but the
M . as abown
N
the probate rlerk
7 50
tion filed in the office of Hprnall
to(or, " " vn stronger than hereilo County.
Spelter Firm. Spot, East St. Louis
n,,.! Z a. the market has been fairly
aale la mad
Said
M.'on
1.
May
11.
th demand current for almost delivery.
to be due
to aatlsfy the lndebtedneaa found
the 8hape of wo1- - Tncre
be"n
nmuntlnn to the ';m
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Sn, Thousand
$.
,0d th mfn Ch trdi"K among dealers
Ninety and
of one
haVe als0 hown contin- ttt
nollara with intereat at the rate amount
Market
1.
Butter
intert
Dec.
Chicago.
nt a month on I30.M of ...d per anper rent
d at th. rat. of clsht
0"fracn8 in the west have weak No trading.Receipts 1.867 cases.
thereof from Septemer,
success.
Fggs Lower.
num on th. bab-ne- .
Manufnctur-- .
to
coat, of au.t.
3,
ordinary firsts,
ier.-- .
ber 7. 191S. together with- all
occupied with new or- - Firsts,
J8c- at mark, cases included, 33t including coal, of advertialn

Citv. Dec. 1. Wheat No. 2
hard, $1.74 jb 1.78; No, 2 red, $1.7 4 1c
63
i.iu's.
eales for the day "i,Yl3,000 1.77; Dec, $1.67; way,
mixpd. 90c: No. t
v
r.
90
2 yellow,
No.
white,
91c; Dec, 86 c; May, t ',toooc
BOSTON' WOOU
Oats No. 2 white. 66(&55c; No.
n' Dec- 1
The Commercial- - 2 mixed, 53 55c.
t01

IE

MAHliALM
& JUNK CO.

9.75.

31

Union
J""
?'nfhouse Electric

00

l

HE, TO

3T WO OP
THESE BEFORE

A

ALIU QFERQVE

Denver
Denver, Dec,

pa- -

I

Seal Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 south Fourth Street

2,200.
Bar silver .5 c.
Sheep Receipts
Market
Mexican dollars 67 c.
strong. Lambs, $11. 005j) 11.65; ewes,
Sf)
Government bonds Steady.
7.50.
$6.75
Irregular.
Railroad bonds
Wnsipr.
and 9U
slxtv
v......t
J line l,,no
"Tom" Watson Acquitted.
per cent; six months,
days,
Augusta. Oa., Dec 1. Thomas E.
per cent.
Ift 04 money
c
Strong, nign. va lu Watson, author and editor, was
Call
today by a Jury in the federal
cent; low, 4V4 per cent; ruling rum.
per cent; court of the charge of sending
4
per cent; last loan, 6
matter through the mail.
per cent; offered at
closing bid, 5
6
per cent.
LEGAL NOTTCT)
NFAV YOHK MFTAL MARKET.'
K'iTirti1 nv nl.r
State nf New Mexico. Coiinly of Bernalillo,
New York. Dec. 1. Copper Firm.
Court.
In
the
District
uu;
first auarter. $34.
irioftmivtic
So. lo'r.ii.
28.50:

83

OK

JUST

$275.
Two choice corner lots In the South
highlands, only $250.
close in, fur-- j
For Kent
Flvo-rootwo
modern bungalow,
nlshcd house, $ r.O.
sleeping porches, east front; one of
MONEY TO LOAN.

REAL ESTATE.
riP.R INSURANCE AND LOAN!

B.iii; stocKers ano reeuers,
:viv
bills, $4.71; commercial 60 day bills, 7.75; calves, $7.50579.00.
day
60
commercial
on banks, $4.71;
Hogs
Receipts
1,900.
Market
bills. $4.70; demand, $4.iU',4, ca- steady. Top, $10.00;
bulk, $9.505j

Iron

.137
.125
.121
.123

X-R-

r--

i

:

i

lot on high- For Kale Fifty-foo- t
lands with guod chicken house, only

Ill

and unimproved property.

MAKKI.T.

MOMCY

j ,.n,ii- -

.206
.147
. .

YOKK

ECE

Pwteiladdl'

34

110
25
34
56
33
111
88
. 32
. 99
. 28

.119

"l"strial Alcohol.

NFAV

bles,"

.141

.

porch, corner

1

18
69

.

sleeping

n

heavy.
higher. Bulk,
$9,655(19,80; packers and butchers,
Oct.,
July,
$20.58;
$20.38; May, $20.56;
9. 4059. 75; light, $9.10509.65;
pigs,
$18.60.
$6,75 58.25
closed
today
markot
cotton
The
1,500.
Sheep Receipts
Market
steady at a net decline of five to twenty-f- strong. J ,ambH, $11.25 5C 12.1 5 ; yearpoints, present crop deliveries lings, $8,75 5)) 0.00; wethers, $7.505t
ive
points 8.50; ewes, $7.00 5J 8.0(1.
to twenty-fiv- e
being twenty-on- e
net lower.

38

THEL
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Hi

the best resldonce sections In city;
lot, 4 th ward.
frame, modern, two lot, worth $1,200. Bargain at $3,000;
$2,300
sleeping porches, good outbuildterms If wanted.
ings, 4 th ward.
modern,
frame,
$1,600
LET US SHOW IT TO YOL
Bleeping porch, garage, two blocks
from Central avenue, on highlands.
bungalow, modern,
$2,650
lawn, shade and fruit trees, good
outbuildings, lot 60x180; good location, Fourth ward.
WEST GOLD.
Many other bargains In Improved

clo-taii-

i

Vortlipm r.frl
Great Northern
Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
lnterborough Consol. Corp...
'ipiranon copper

sleep-

good cellar, furnace
heat; highlands, close In,
$2,600
frame cottage, modern, corner lot, South Walter street;
$500 cash, balance 7 per cent.
bungalow, bath,
$1,600

2c,

1C

brick, modern,

$3,500
ing porch,

3c

.

POT

I'LL

SKK

LTJ

FOR SALE

Tomorrow Pun's
"liusiness enters on the final stage
of Its most prosperous year with activity unnbated and the rise In prices
continuing, yet with clear evidence of
commendable judgment and prudence
An Increase of Buying in Most
in many quarters.
All
Lines Is Reported by
"It still is a noteworthy and reassuring feature that producers In many
Ohio
Houses;
Commission
instances endeavor to discourage de'
mand rather than to stimulate it, and
Gas Sets New Record.
some Interests have virtually withdrawn from the markets in an effort
to check the influx of orders which
ItllVprS. hOWCVer.
4em., nnnnnt hnmllo
P1CIAL LISI W'It
JOUBNAt
IIV BOBa.M
far forward
UPC. I.
OlOl'nS
W YOrK,
"Uiiair Impelled toof cover
apprehensions that
exceptions resumed needs because
unimportant
'
IPW.
cllrnb todav. An in. the paucity of supplies now witnessed
...ii. nnix'nr
may later become more
crease of buying, mainly for railway In some lines
signs multiply or me
jhares, which dominated the list, was general, though
restricting Influence of the extreme
reported by commission houses.
living costs on consumption.
More than two score railway issues
"Weekly bank clearings $4,750,733,-220.- "
unusual
their
conspicuous
were
for
activity, gains ranging from one to
over two points.
CII.ICA(H IIOAKDOF THAI) IS.
the
Utilities claimed more than
on the advusual amount of attention
Chicago, Dec. 1. Absence of export
ance of fourteen points In Ohio Oas buying, aside from amounts purchased
Montana
to the new record of 118.
for the government of Holland, put;
Power, Columbia Gas and Pittsburgh
wheat on the downgrade today, notUniteCoal recorded new maximums.
first advances
points withstanding thatTheat close
d States Steel recovered 1
was heavy,
had been scored.
ot Its regular and its extra dividends.
with
December
lower,
to
net
IV
more
Munitions and equipments were
at $1.67 and May at $1.73 74 1.74.
Irregular.
The irregularity of the late Other leading staples, too, all under- period was ascribed
to a rise In call
a decided setback in value
tans to 6
per cent, the high rate of went
to 1 14 to
oats 1
to
corn 2
the year.
Total sales of stocks, 1,113,-Mto 90c.
and provisions 27
shares.
Dirtlcuiiy in getung wneai iu mo
Ahandonment of the plan to offer seaboard was said to account largely
British and French short term bills in for the lack of general European soilthis market
effect, on ing that weakened prices today. Con
was without
quoted values.
: gestion of railway
facilities net ween
irregular tendencies In the o"" here and the Atlantic was in turn
were again attributed to the cribPd more or less to U boat dangers
lower levels reached by international
w,ich j,ad delayed loadings from
Total sales, par value, $4,400,- - vutorB to vessels and had caused a
(00.I.
advance in marino war risk
Tnited States bonds were
changed on call
rates.
Scantiness of initial deliveries on
Closing prices:
nnptmhpp pnntrHriu formed the basis
American Iteet Sugar
of the temporary strength which manAmerican Can
ifested itself in wheat prices during
76
American Car & Foundry
early part ot tne uay.
904 theProspects
American Locomotive
of a rapid increase of
American Smelt. & Refining. ... 116
atnnUa nf corn tended to weaken
115
American Sugar Refining
the corn market independently of de
127
American Tel. & Tel
. 67 'A pression due to tne weanness oi wneai.
American Zinc. Lead & S
Uats sagged with corn.
. 98
Anaconda
Copper
Despite higher quotations on hogs,
.106
Atchison
the provision market had no support.
. 77
Baldwin Locomotive
Closing prices:
. 86 y4
Baltimore & Ohio
Wheat Dec, $1.67; May, $1.73.
84
.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Corn-r-De- c,
86 c; May, 90c.
. 68
Butte & Superior Copper
Oats Dec, 51 c; May, 56 c.
25
.
California Petroleum
$26.60.
PorkJan., $26.75; May,
.166
Canadian
Pacific
Lard Jan., $16.05; May, $15.90.
.110
Central leather
Ribs Jan., $14.02; May, $14.25.
. 68
Chesapeake & Ohio
. 93
Chicago, Mil. Sf St. Paul
Chicago
.125
NI AV YORK COTTOX.
Northwestern
Chicago, R. I. & Pacific Ry . . . 37
. 68Chlno Copper
New York, Dec. 1. Spot cotton
. 56
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Quiet. Middling uplands, $20.30.
. 26
Corn Products Refining
Sales, 23,000 bales.
unsettled.
. 84
Crucible Steel
Cotton futures closed
43
.
Di'tillers' Securities
Dec, $20.02; Jan., $20.14; March,
Erie

A
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5(fT98c;

clothing, 8M87c.
Pulled Extra, 90c; fine A, 76S0c;
AA, 85(!i90e; A supers, 7476c.

O

e )

S2

blood combing, 87 4i'89c;
fine clothing, 88(ri90c; fine medium
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JtMIN W.
ltooma
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Wt

s i's

1.

lleiitnl Knrgeon
ltooma ! 3. Iliirnelt llldg.
Appolnlnieiiia Made by

I'll yskIWs

phone

ll

and kfi.eonk

l'lH

llmnell H'dg.

1117

Tmsri

Phone 7H
Mil

KTN,'M.-'l- ;
I'lijalcbui anil Mirgiioi

KOI.UN

i i.

HAhr.s

, i:ar, Noae and
imited to
Throat
to 12: 2 1" 4
i ifflce Hours:
il Hunk Building.
Wilt.. Null

I'nicl.lie

l

FitTir"irT(NAi.Mi;N

to Kyr. t
'I hroiil.
III I,. I:':

rracllie l.lm.llrd
tm., II
710

Weat

-t

f. f.

Ml.

ut,
1

und

Noae

lo

4.

rnone

Central Av.nu.
TANM H

und Throat
In i;e, Knr, N
Mellnl llullding, Alliuquorque
chone 1
a. ii. to 4 p. m.
T1IK Ml KI'HKV "nANATOKH ''M
Tiiberciilosls of the Throat and Lungs
Weat Central Avenue
City offlie, .11:11-Office Hotira: Hi to Ii u. m.; i to 4 p. in.
I'hvalcluna In charge:
MpeHulisI

llours-- iu

T. Ml'ltl'in'. M. D
HtSI i. LL, M.
VAN

W

FINLKY

D,

E, R0YER, M, D,

I,

IMIMKOl'M IIIC I'll V!lt IAN
l'b'
Olfle : Whiting llullding
OhT'm AVLUAHV.T U. AIU H IllOIIT
'a
Practice l imited lo Wumen'a und (
lllseilaea
N M
ll'.'.t F, Central, t'honc f.7l. A Ibuquerque,
eil llVf.VOItS
"l"Vli ATTOIINEVS AVI
Kilmund
'ITT ItoSri. i '.null y Purveyor; ;'I0
West
Itoss. I'. H. Mineral Surveyor,
M

il.lltle

,

Box

41 1,

II

111 V

I

F.

N.

,lblllller.lll',

N
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Will. MA. M D '
Inspeclor for I'nHod Hlalea
Phono -- li'.W. Albuquerque.

.1.

Lille Veterlniiiy
ilovei iinienl.
M

IX

III

Foil

HAI.K-Voi-

l,lvwlOPk

KA.LI'1

Deluery
uvenile.

KALE
Weal Hold

Mill

ing

to

and dressed
Phone 11.K7--

Cull lit
Mull Hiolhcia.
Belgian harea, killed
order, i ,0 per pound.

I.IIWAIIIIH Al TO HKHUl fc,
Socorro, .n. m.
Trips lo Any Point. Any Time, Wire or
phone for Information at Mv Expense.
Winkler Motel. Socorro, N. M.

AUTOMOBILE KTAtlE
Puaaeiiger Service
r
p. in.
Leave Silver City
Leave Mogollou H:r a. in.
Largeat
and beat
iCI
trains.
Cure meet
equipped auto livery In the aouihweal,
BENNETT ALTO CO.
Mexico
Silver city.
DAILY

l:l

Koiwelll-Ctrnxos-

n.r.fi.".

""'

Altorneya at Law
Law Library Hiilldlng

It,

Dl.
KHAir

J.

J".

"r

Building

iTtTitKY

Siille
UK.

Attorney
und 1W. Cromwell
I'lioiie 117a.
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Dally and Hunday.
Operuled by ltoswel Auto Co.
Westbound
Town
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in,
m
Tlnnle
b' ii" a. m.
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m
a.
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in.
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m
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12
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to p.
p.
p.
J ul p.
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iftal

N

P-

p. ro.
Carrlaoj
Inlrrmeill-t- e
Through faro, one way,
up
curried
lliigKugn
No
per
mile.
points.
t,. Kb pounds. Fitly pounds free. Excess at
1c per pound.
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J.
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I.JfM.P.
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?..

relief ty taking
Tablets. These Inl'leta also
improve the digestion. t ilitaliutbl J
everywhere.
will got

III..

VII
.
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A UK
For ny n ranch
Foil BALE OH Titprofitable
Buff and White Orplngtona an
bualnea. for one
orcpetty, a gxd
U
C. L.
Farm.
r.
Minorca..
o two people. Wilt take ab .ut I2.M0.
Mgr.; P. 0. Box Wi. Albuaueraue. Phone
N. It. Jouroal office.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
I'uriilhhlnc (Joodn, Cutlery,
fctovrn, lUnm
mid Kit (Inc. I'lunililnc, Hinting, Tin and
SIS W.
lIM HAf, AVE.
IIoiijw.

Five Million

I

i:

ii

Tl,

orr.
uu:ivnil:i,(ivi:
n i,i,oh

Ladies' Home Journal
Woman's Magazine

i;

Iron Pipe, Valve
pHT Work.
TELEPHONE- J15

BE ADOPTED

Coupons

Jiffy-Je- ll

i ni

iiwi:s: AiTi:iti:i

v

m(.,im
I
I

i

CLERK SURPRISES

If

CRACKERS

THE!

HOLD

H

mmtmmmmm

.

N

W'

:

S

FOREST SERVICE

in

"The Fugitive"

HI

Featuring

Florence La Badie

Redington One Completes "Job" While
District Forester
Other Points Gun at InWitnesses Experiment at
Baseline Ranger Station on
truder; About $140 Taken;
Forest,
Suspect Under Arrest,
Apache

TWELVE MILLIONS MORE
(if These Coupona Will Simiii Appear In the Following Miimizlnrw:
Vniilh's Companion
Woman
llntiie Companion
Woman's World
I'ntorlal Kcihw
Ladles' World
Peopled" Hume .Inlirillil
Needle I'rafl
Mothers' Miiftur.lno
HuilKI-Wlfflood
Home Life
Modern Pifseilln

7 JJySj

TODAY ONLY

-

i'Ilrniil(ir

)i'niftnir

Christian Herald

Mafcav.liic.

I

WIRELESS

A Gold Rooster Play in Five Parts
fj

i

1 ..

'"''

Hoine-hi-pin-

i

wlreliNH

nup-pla-

m

Crescent Grocery

STORE

WARD'S

koiif.kt .ionfn

HO.MJKK II. WAItH
2t8-2t- t
,H.- - Marble A VP, Phone

i

The foriHt scrvho prohahly will uhp
telcKraph tn extending Its
ronimiinlcatlon HyHtem In New Mexico
and Arizona hh result of an experiment held on the Apacho national forest In Arizona.
The forent hcivIcp would not
It telephoup and telpRraph linen
with wlrelpwi. That, of rourne, wouli'
meiin iinneceHNarv pxnonmi. WlreleHB
would hp UKPd In connection with the
present nyNtem. The prPHent Hyutem
provldPH communication between the

Todays Mammae
Fain f these nniKiizliHH have bad or will have no adv. with
unpen iiHinluil kih for ii package of ,1 FFY-.- I I ILL KltKK.
LOOK THEM OVER TODAY OR SUNDAY
Cut onl (lie coupon, phone iik or mull 11 and receive your pack-lic- o
absolutely free.
of JIITV-.ILI.L- ,

t

district hcad'iuartcrH hero and all

J

for-ph-

HiipervlNorN.

HnnKers,

yn-te-

Lyric Theatre
'

TODAY ONLY

j

Red-InKto-

Extraordinary
Attraction

I

however,
Cnnl
WiiIkt. Phono
cannot alwayH hp reached by this
WlrelpHH would reach thorn.
meatiH.
WlrclcHH may be uned uIho liiHtead
of leleKraph linen which the foreHt
win ku 10 im joya today on u nuniing. Hervlcp plaiiH to build. Cheapnesn of
construction In comparison with wire
trip.
the wlreleH
Hdward Cha mbcrs, Vlre president of HystcmH reconimendd
Hh
iiiulntcnance
the Hnntii Fe railway In rharno of would forCOHtthlHIchhuhp.
also,
truffle, wiih heie hint nlKht on the
IMHtrlct I'oreHter Paul f. KedlhBton,
way from Chicago to ( 'a lifornlii
from tho
(I. K. Warren Pout of lb. (J. A. li. who returned .yeHterday
Apacho national forewt, told of the
will meet ut 7 :.') o'rloi k tonlKht tit
pent from
experiment. A uiphhukp
10S South '1'hlrd Klreet. The ininiial
the liaHPllnp rniiKer station by wlro-Iph- h
elertlon of officers will he held.
to a Ktatlon at Clifton, Aril!., forty
Sanchez, who was lit mllPH away. Thin uh far an Mr.
Miss
n
Siintu Ki vIxltlnK relativeM und friends.
kirowH wax the first wireless
has returned to the elty mid resumed iiiphhiiko Hent from a runner station in
(176

K.

Knfo robbers did not permit the intrusion of an employe of the Gallup
I.lK ht company, who entered the
ol"flee while tbev were at work,
One
to Interfere with their plans.
held the Intruder ut the point of a revolver while the other finished the
was
News of the rol beiy
"Job."
learned from Chief J. It. lialuslia,
who returned from Gallup last nluht.
on
The robbery, was committed
ThankfiBlvliiK nlnht. The men chose
an early hour, probably thinking no
one would ko to the office that niKbt.
It was 7 o'clock when the clerk found
them at work. He was held as an
men
unwilllnB witness, one of the
levelling ti Run at him and comtuand-Int- f
him not to make an effort tn Ret
uway.
No explosive!! were used In opening
tho safe. The robbers were able to
pry tho door open with a crowbar.
They took about $140 In money and
left. The clerk whs not Harmed.
A deputy sheriff arrested a man,
Kuapected of being one of the pair, ut
Gallup yesterday. H was said t"
have confessed. The other was still
at large whpn Chief Galusha left. Tho
police here had been warned by telegraph to watch for him.
coin-pun-

Gail Kane and

1XMOTT

WANTED

PS ;
L--

FOR SALE

fl,Y

TODAY

CAXDY

MAIL

OKDI-K-

$1.00

DKLIVKRKI) VKEK

Livery and saddle, luirws. Trimble's
Ited Darn.

PRICES

South First
Dinner lioiwP, 319
Osteopathic SP'Tiallsl.
light Office Stern Whig.
Nice clean rimmn;
street.
Thone 65S
rwunt. PImumi til.
I treat all curable diseases.
hoiiM-kPTpln- g

.

H

L. Washburn Company

Kcmcmbrr

-- Only 23

Days to Christmas

B. M. WII.I.TAM3

n SPRINGER
VOCB

...

w in
tl,v--

M,Br":
"

SATISFACTION

'AJiiIKa

L3 OUK

Rooms

lntut

1
and t, AVhltlnr Bulldlof
Corner Second and Gold

"tiKii. Vn

OK 4

BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Eldg.

25c AND 50c

NO SEATS RESERVED

Oihli ir Terms. Will trudo for
cattle, sheep or horses. ISox 48,
Journal.

$1.00

THEATEfi

5 CENTS

CAKI.OAI)

SWEET POTATOES
;5c PER POI ND
liradlrv Yams from Portalcs, Xr. M'.
lor Mile nt 308 SOI TII 2nd ST.
PHONE 8(11

WIIOLi:s.LE,

HEtilLAR

WITH

:XTKA

EOlTt-REEL-

PROCiKA.M

-

THE GIRL FROM FRISCO
The

l

ight for Paradise

Vulley"

Two Parts.

TO SAVE THE SPECIAL
llaar"ls of

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace

that Hroken

ALDrQlERQCE

Window

LOWER

Phono 421.

Helen.

THE LOVE MAGNET
Ham and Itml Comedy.

Gla.HM.

A DAY'S WORK Comedy
SCENIC AND CARTOON

CO.

423 N. Vint.

1
ELMS HOTEL
(Formerly New Hotel)
FIRST ST. AND 'MJI'.RVS AVE.
Steam Heated, Comfortable Rooms
$2.50 a W eek and I p. Phono 888

Snappy Winter Shoes!

E3JsSfiHEEJBHE7"

BUT THIS

BRAND

OF

A new pair,
possible to make

"TELMO"
CANNED GOODS AND
HAVE THE BEST

Of course you want a new pair.

It

is

im-ol-

d

They just

shoes look like new ones.
simply won't do it, that's all. We are in the shoe business.
We make a close study of the needs of 'our customer all tlie
time and we know if they would Ik; well dressed they must
have a new and
pair of shoes. We know this so
well that we have IxHiht for you. no matter what kind ut
shoes you want, we believe we can, suit you.
te

.18

, Save This

Save This

I Paunnr'o MootMorLot
u
wuiiiui

iiiuui iriuiftQl

II

li

M

M

I
II
1

I'

Round Steak, ikt lb..20
Sirloin
Porterhouse,
0U
ii'

I

Krcsh

bin

I

fame

of Pork, ht

llanihurffiT.
Home-madlx--

two- -

e

r

ik
11,

25c

;wtfivt'f

Mutton.

,rt

Mutton Ch"ps, per

lb 21-

Snappv
Snappv
Snappv
Snappy

Shoes for
Shoes lor
Slioes tor
Shoes for

m

CO.MK,

WK WANT YOUR

J

per lb.'.'. 14
Pork Sausage,

H

We have the liest selected stock we have ever shown. I"
addition to that stvle and snap so necessary to pood looks,
thev have that comfort ant wear which insures satiftacujn.

lie

I Ifl
n I I
.21 I
iOC

Messenger
Wanted
boys at Rosenwald's.
0,

MIL- -

Stuclebaker Six for Sale
j

Leg

C. H. CONNER, M. D. D.

Horse

.

ITS DYNAMIC FOKCI HAS KLECTIIIFIED TIIE WORLD.
LIONS HAVE SEEN IT.
SEE JT YOCKSELF

t0
MATINEES,

11

NIGHT RESERVED SEAT SALE NOW AT JIATSONS

,

Beys' Pajamas
Outinir Flannel

Cost

NIGHTS, 25c, 50c, 75c, A Few Seats

PAY-WATE-

a

Li

$?y

r.ulter Sciitcli Patties, 20 per lb.
Cushions, assoitisl flavors, 20c 111.

I

'

KIGIITII

5,ooo

''j

SAM!

GRIMSHAW'S

ii

way.

,Vv-'----"-----

J

Fancy artii les, dolls ami iniiicc meat
by the ladies of tlie IamkI Avenue
Methodist
I'pix'opal church all day
today ut Olwcll ilnijr store-

Or IfTKTtESl

Henry hauls baggage and
other things. Phone 939.

SHI. UMAX PHKSKNT 1). W. tiltlFI'TTU'S
WOXOEJt OI' THIS WORLD

&

good waiter or waitress.

A

Phono 920.

LOCAL ITEMS

$1.50 and $2.00

4

Itroadwny.

Strong Brothers

jul

8:00

TOO r.ATM TO CLASSIFY.
Girl or middle aged womWANTHU
an, housework. Apply fill South

4

FOR MEN

111.

10c

SAT., SUN., MON., DEC. 2, 3,

theater-commencin-

PAJUNIONS

I'.

Albu-(lueni-

g

.

TWICE DAILY

2:00

telease.
Chief Galusha delivered F.lllott to
deputy Sheriff Hrawner. of Phoenix,
and the deputy left for Arir.ona Willi
the mini.
Governor McDonald had
previously honored Governor Hunt's
requisition for his return tn Arizona
and no further obstacle stood In the
deputy's way.
Chief GalusliM. letulned to
last night.

.

l

9:iT,

DAYS

ALBUQUERQUE-THR- EE

cus-toda-

n.

ir

1:13, 0, 7:15, 8:30,

CRYSTAL THEATER

JudKo Herbert P. Ravnolds yestery
day renuinded Jack Elliott to the
of Chief J. It. Galusha at Gallup. Habeas corpus proceedings had
been Instituted by K.lllott's attorneys,
Heacock and Cornell, to gbtaln his

Stirring
lirady

rt

3:30,

HETWRJ EMGA.GEMEJVT A.T TOTULAK. PTtlCES

FIGHT AGAINST HIS
RETURN TO ARIZONA

of

1

2:15,

JACK ELLIOTT LOSES

tint-it-

epoch-makin-

1,

Children 5c

LnHRllill

VlnrfinrA

o "The Fugitive" futUa UM Hoottcr Plaj

ly

Robert Warwick

TIMi: OF SHOWS

S

ft

AdmissionAdults

her pOHllliill with KlHtler, Colllstcr
Co.
W. W. Klsdnn the coal mine lnnpec--

thu I'nltod States.
WONDERFUL PICTURE
The HiiHclino plant was Installed by
. ItatiK'T William It. Warner and Hay
PRODUCED ON SCREEN
tor for New Mexico, who iilteiided the M. Potter ul a cost of $75. Tho project
was conceived by Runner Warner. Mr.
Intel national MiiiIiik Conniccs,
NOW ATJHE CRYSTAL
In convenlion lit Chlenao, Iium HedhiKton was In tlin stritlon when
the messaKe was sent. It was relayed
letnined to the Ity.
by wire to the district headquarters
"Hall to the Chief" clarions the orMiHM Jomi plilnc Khannon, hookkeep-e- r
chestra an audience 0f "inn In glitfor Klnller, f'olllHler Ai Co., In III here.
women In hoot)
tering uniforms-unwith toiiHlllllH. Hlic In ii patient lit
.
kii ts rises a:i one, a fierce, wild cheer
JoNciih hoHpltHl, under the treatFLORENCE LABADIE IN
forth,
and then the tall
bursts
ment of Ir. W. It. Lovelace.
IN
stooped figure and 'be ad, rough-hew- n
'THE FUGITIVE' AT
Chniles CoiiKinn, an J ml in ii li.ider
face of the president of a reat Whitewater, youth of 'oillup, In
PASTIME TODAY ONLY united nation appears between heavy
III with pneumonlii,
nicoidln
The Heart
a Hero to u report reelved hero yeHterday.
curtains. Abraham Lincoln has arrived ut Fnjd's theater!
Mr. CoiihIiih Is known In Allniiiuerijiio.
will bo
Pretty Florence
ThlH is the tremendous scene which
(I. C. CummliiKM, locomollvo (ire-ma- Hcen
'it tlie rastlma theater today only i flashed every night in a leading
HiiHtalneil a hroken arm iik thu In "The
World- A
r
Hoos-teKumllve," a Pathe Hold
theater of nloHt of the great AmeriI'. Hull of fallliiK from the tank of an
play produced by tho
can cities, where real audiences feel
engine ThuiHilay al tlalliip. He wai Kllin corporation. It Is aThanhouser
(Vrrel Drama
thitiliug
actually face to face with
hroiiKht to AllMi(iieriiio ycHtprdny a n t detective drama of
anil themselves
Abralnirn Lincoln, the martyred presitaken Id the Count Linen hoNpltal.
MiHH
1.1
l','.i.
Iail'aille
aid
ti.
that you will never
Min. JoHeph C. Taylor and daughby 11 Huperlor cast, Including 'leorKu dent.
"The most noble scene in moving
ter, Ann Kacliael, returned yesterday Mario, Kthel Cooke, Holcrt
Vaughn
Is a tribute paid to 1). W.
pictures,"
forget.
SIiuIIhIhii'K,
Taylor
WIn.
Mik.
from
und Hector llon.
of this remarkable
staging
Griffith's
on account
wiin (billed In HImiIImI ur
The Htory ilea la with a youiiK KO'l.'ty
produc- of the niiIoiin HlneNN of her father. Klrl, her widowed sister, the latter's situation In bis
l!N condition wiim linpicned when child und the Hiiilden discovery that tton. "Tho Plrth of a Nation."
This Is only one of the many won- -TIMi; OP" SHOWS:
Hlui left.
thiQUKh the inisniana;i"ent of thci.'
visualizations in Griffith's exderful
:
Vle-lo- r
.1.
.
K,
estalp
penniless.
Hhort,
they
in.
of
local
2, 3;:t, ft,
are
the
falher's
aneiit
:0.
work, however, und this
company, Iiiih thu They obtain a position in a larne hro- - traordlnary HPectacle
Hafe and I.oc
will be uliown in
order from the lievldental Life liiHur-ani'- e kuriiKe office, the widow us a Htenorf-rapl.- enormous
ut the Crystal
company for thu vault frontN
and her st.stci as u noo.ilu'ep- - Its entirely today
and for three days,
TIiphp vaults
The senior member of the firm,
for Hn new InilldlnK.
I und 1 n. m.
twice duil
'J.iMHl a man aimiil town,
passes
pattern
Intent
and
weinh
tlie
are
snulii,'
I M, I o it T(JI
W.
si'i
poundN each.
laiies at the handsomo ivuli , who
.."(
(.inn Him id I
do.
company yeHterday Ii ll.itlet'Pd by I is atlention am who JOHN POWERS, FORMER
Tiio MeyciM
Cllllllllct MllklllK Poutlrr, II).
ponied tilin galloim of wine, which had lesohea to marry nlm for Ii'm money
2i
rim
SANTA FE LIBRARIAN,
arises.
HM'
I'rcMTii-Flu, run
tfone Hour, Into the nutter at I'lrat if Him ouportunlly
the younner sister Is not
Hi reel
ThomnM
Olive, per
and Copper avenue.
li in hell l;,pe
DIES AT 83 YEARS
AlthoilKli the Junior partner, a
May, Internal revenue hkpiiI, wltneHH-e- (
I'll
earnest youiiK man, shows
7.V'
llm iiourlnx. JHh prpHeneo waH clean-cu- t
ten I'ri'MTirH
does not
:i i n n ToiiiitUt Siiii'c
neci'NWiry no that the MeyerH company Ills reaii rd, tiie fact that
John Powers, 83 yeaiH old, died ut
love It iti Is sufficient to dismiss him 6:3.1
could recover tax paid on the wine.
o'clock last night at his home,
10111 her mind as her future husiiunil.
,l
eloct-eH.,
K.
5,
O.
He wiim for421 Houth Kdith street.
Adah chapter No.
W hen she retimes
marry
to
him,
her
laHl
Matteucci, Palladino & Co.
offlcei'H
W'liiK
folio
the
iillil' sisler rciiioiiHtiatcH with her for mlss-Iii- k merly librarian at the Santa Fe read,Mr. liertie ThonwiH, worthy malron;
ing rooms hero. He retired on pena chaiici) to become the wife of u sion although
Mm. Peter Cameron, worthy patron;
(,uo( i mi s ami mi: is.
Santa Fe officials
Ii h man,
,Mih. Harriett SoiveiN,
and when the senior part- wished him to continue in the office.
f,01 W. 'JUenis.
iihhoi late mat-toPlume 15
Mrs. Henrietta MyeiN, Hecretary; ner tells the widow to call at his house
Mr. Powers came to Albuiiuerciue
Mm.
Calherlne llniHch, treaNiiier; that evenliiK. In take dictation, she more than thirty years tigo with Mrs.
Mrs. does so, after telllnn the yotuiKer Kill Powers, from Ireland.
Mrs. Irene Potter, conductor;
Mrs. Powers
Hilda AnpIiiwhII, hhhocIhI o coniluctor. t Ii ut If he proposes to her she certaindied two yeurs ago. Thev ha, been
years at thu time
married fifty-fou- r
ly will not reject him.
SEE GAIL KANE IN
Heveral hours hihh and she does not uf her death. They celebrated tlielr
in 1IU0.
return. Her sisler, believing the Hcn-l- golden wedding anniversary
Undertakers
leceivlng the papal Messing from
'HEART OF A HERO'
dishonoracruel,
partner
to
a
be
I'HOMIT KKIIVICIC P1IONK
ble man, oes to his home. There phe Home at. the time.
LYRIC TODAY ONLY finds
hTltO.N'O ltl.lv., COPPfcll
75.
8ii r- Six Hons and four daughters
him dead on the library floor,
AM) MCONU.
They are Patrick
while Htundinn over him dazed and Vive Mr. Powers.
K Paso; Samuel
und
and John,
"Hale In distinctly revolutionary. In hysterical, the fatal dagxer In her ThomiiH, l,os
Klcnard,
Angeles;
hlN sintlinenlH and uint'H hlH puplla hand Is the widow.
How the younger Rlrl throws Hiispl-clo- n Washington, I. Ci George, Scuttle,
on to enthiiHliiNin for the pij:mlp and
upon herself because of the oth- Wush.; Mrs. Alice Hiennan. Valenlove of
ashlUKlon."
er's child, and how she eludes the tine, Tex.; Mrs. M. K. Johnston, Mrs.
Were II not for Just mien, notile
Kdward Corcoran and Mrs. U. M.
NalUau'llale, the preMclit day lomr arm of the law, Is apprehended Peck,
Albuiuer(ue.
and flnnlly proved Innocent, forms
I ' ii t
li'il Stales would not he In cxlnl-eticFuneral services will be held at the
detective
one of the most thrlllinn
You will he mIvi ii an opporChurch of the Immaculate. Conceptunity to see Juki how meal were the stories ever shown on the Hcreen.
your meuli kt Pullmitn Cafe.
tion. Complete arrangements will be
n had tolin-deichiirilHhipH
efatliei
f
our
oi
Mai tin & Thorn. Taxi.
3.
27
1'lione
announced later.
(; miKht
DEATHS ANDFUNERALS
In order that today
tiiiar.intced unto itpi liiKH, all make.
l.e a flee nation.
Kotlicr Co., All'iiipicriiic, N. M.
INSPECTOR TO TAKE
Huh'
Itol.eit Wnrwtck ax
I'uihtiiI of ..Mr. HcinpMolf.
In J'l ovilirN - ;ye. i:at, Nono and and Call Kane aa his Mweethcarl. are
Frederick
Funeral services for
MESCAL SMUGGLER AS
'ihio.it. CltKeliN' Hank HldK. I'll. 93H. tw rharaelei'H mi will Ioiik rempin-Iwho died Thursday, will
II. C. Miller, attorney of i:i I'iimo,
r.
They will tie at Hip Lyric theater Henipwnlf.
be held at ! o'clock this morning at
HE LEAVES PRISON
Was in Allnnim ique
He today in The Heart of a Hero."
J cNlerday.
the Church of the Immaculate Conception.
Father A. M. Mandalarl, H.
Immigration Inspector V. F. Parteh
.1
pastor of the church, will Hay mass,
will take Antonio Haltasar into cusllurial will be In Calvary cemetery.
tody as he leaves the penitentiary at
Santa Fe today. The inspector left
WliPi-tcr- .
I 'unci al of Dwiglit
Funeral services for DwlKht Wheel- yesterday for Santa Fe with a warrant
er will he held at 2:30 o'clock tomor- of deportation for the prisoner. He
row afternoon at Fred Crollntt'a will take Haltasar to Fl Paso and
clmpM. The Ite'v. K. P. Sehueler, turn nlm over to Immigration authoripastor of the Lutheran church, will ties there who will send him across
officiate,
llurlaUwill be tn Falrvlew the International border.
Haltasar was sentenced In the Fnit-e- d
einetel
States court f Arir.ona for smuggling mescal into this country. His
I lciy llusl.
Fiery llust. IS years obi, died at term will expire today. Another Mex;io o'clock
last night at his home, ican, convicted of the same offense
and sent to Santa Fe, already has
lit 5 Fust Santa Fe avenue. Ills stepmother. Mrs. F. II. llust, and a young- been deported.
er brother survive. Ills father died
We have
received direct from the fachere two years ago. Mr. Host had MAN, STRUCK BY TRAIN,
been In Alhuqnernne three years, hav
tory another shipment of the one-piec- e
ing come from Itlriiilnghani, Ala. The
DIES IN BAGGAGE CAR
body was taken to C. T. French's unsleeping garments
dertaking rooms.
Santa Fe train No. S ti. due here at
I hereby
nnnoiinco innelf us u K:2t) p. m., struck a man, whose natno
not. known here, at San Antonio-Socorrwas
candidate for justice of the peace in
county, late yesterday afterPrecinct 2. licrnalillo county. N. M. noon. He
was picked up hv the train
Flection to be held January S, 191". ( ri w and placed
car.
In a buKHuHe
Attorney.
MfiOKF,
littllKHTL.
He died before the train reached Helen and his body was taken off there.
$1.25 to $2.00
Faultless Pajamas
WATER tax mm AND
A surgeon, wailing for the arrival of
CO.
OFK1CB
OP
AT
APLK
the man here, did not learn until the
Two-piec- e
116 S. SECOND.
train arrived that he had died on the
j

J

y'

I

-

ii.. 18

Prompt Delivery
Your

Paloniage Will
Appi coaled

PHONE

Jle

Children
Babies

50

$".00
to $7.00
to ?3.50
to $l.5U
to

DO

VK WILL
TRADE.
ALL IX OUR POWKR TO MERIT IT

1

Ns

13

Corner

Third and Tijeras
Order yofir Xmas Pigs now

Women

$2.75
$2.00
$1.25

WffM
" aii

S

!

Men

JOURNAL WANTS BRING QUICK RESULj?
Gallup Lump

Cerrillog Lump

805
Coke,

Km

Pnol
Hnhn
wwua ! rw
iniiii
ruo.VE tl

'iii,i,
o

gtflT

6wr

AJJTHRACTTE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL
1J
Wood, raotory Wood, Cord Wood, NtJre KtadlliK.

